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AND EACH ONE OF THEM HAS A NAME.
Students are the reason the College exists. And to keep recruiting and educating good

students, the College has to have resources. Gifts to Hampden-Sydney's Annual Fund

help the College improve the learning environment in which the students grow and help'

hire and retain the best people to nurture, educate, and lead them.

THE COLLEGE
• The College was named to the Templeton

Foundation Honor Roil, which recognizes 100

colleges for their commitment to inspiring

students to lead ethical and civic-minded lives.

The Honor System was recognized in The

Templeton Guide under Academic Honesty

Programs.

• Professor Joan McRae received a prestigious

NEH Fellowship for summer study at Yale;

Professor Susan Smith received the Mednick

Award from the Virginia Foundation for

Independent Colleges for study in Spain, and

Professors David Marion and John Eastby

received Society of the Cincinnati Awards for

research in political science.

• Three members of the faculty, Professors

William Shear, James Schiffer, and Alex Werth,

received state, national, and international

recognition for their research and writing. The

College's 60 full-time faculty produce well over

100 scholarly articles in the course of a year.

STUDENTS
• Adam Jurach '00 received the English

Speaking Union Scholarship for summer study

at Oxford University.

• Kristian Hargadon 01 was named a

Goldwater Scholar. The national program

recognizes academic excellence in the fields of

mathematics, natural sciences, and

engineering.

• Michael Blackwell 01 was one of thirty

students in the state selected for the Virginia

Citizenship Institute Summer Program. The

VCI is a statewide, non-profit organization

founded to enhance civic engagement among

the young.

We hope in fiscal 2000-2001, you

will help us build upon these

successes and be among those who

support Hampden-Sydney's students

through the Colleges Annual Fund.

ATHLETICS
• Goalie Mike Bizon '00 (soccer) and T J.

Grimes '01 (basketball) were named First

Team All-Americans. Bizon is Hampden-

Sydney's first soccer All-American.

• The 1999 ODAC champion basketball team

finished in the top ten in the nation in

Division III and won 26 games in a row in the

1 999-2000 season—an accomplishment

unequaled in the nation by any college

basketball team in any division. On that team

were five Honors Scholars.

• Head Basketball Coach Tony Shaver was

named Virginia's NCAA Men's Basketball

Coach of the Year. The award recognizes the

best coach from Divisions I, II, or III.

• The College had ODAC Players of the Year

in four sports: soccer, basketball, tennis, and

lacrosse, and ODAC Coaches of the Year in

two sports: basketball and tennis.

To find out how you can help, call Brian Sommardahl, Director of Annual Giving, (804) 223-6149.
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MacReadie Barr '01 (in

dark shin at right) began

his semester in France at

the Cannes Film Festival.

Andy Conlan 01 (below,

fly-fishingfor trout) studied

in rural Ireland, befriending

everyone from the gentiy to

the ladies in the kitchen

ofthe local "chipper.
"

Sean Matheny 01 at the

remnants ofthe Berlin Wall.

He andAndy Givens '01

studied in four countries to

understand the neiv Europe.



From debating Oxford dons to ivindsinjrng on the

Mediterranean, our students experience the world

Tigers on theProwl: Hampden-
Sydney Students StudyAbroad
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By Peter Davies

^ RRIVING IN PARIS FORA SEMESTER
at the Sorbonne, MacReadie Barr '01

was quickly put in a taxi heading to his

host family. He'd already been in Cannes

for two weeks, but that was mosdy spent with the othet

Americans in his program. And Cannes is a carefree

place, full of movie stars and their trail of glitterati. But

Paris is Paris, a city about which ever)'body knows at

least something, if nothing more than the natives' repu-

tation for icily responding to poorly- phrased French.

MacReadie tried to stiike up a conversation with the

driver but realized, before long, that all die French he'd

attentively absorbed in his Hampden-Sydney classrooms

was falling on deaf ears. The driver, a Pakistani immi-

grant, knew less French than he did.

MacReadie was dropped at the gates of a hospital in

the seventh arrondissanent. He had the name of his host

family and an addtess that made no sense. After wander-

ing through the hospital, he finally found an adjoining

apartment building where some of the hospital staff

lived, including his hosts, Madame Pauliac and her

husband. She was so delighted to see him that she

launched into a rapid-fire, three-hour monologue.

MacReadie sat on the sofa in her cluttered apartment

and tried to follow along,

was in store for the next three months.

, as he kept wondering what

While their classmates tread the familiar paths around

campus, from dorm to dining h;ill and back again,

gtowing numbers of Hampden-Sydney students are

packing their bags and taking advantage of the College's

wide range of international study options. From small

Irish villages to the streets of Paris, the worid, as the

saying goes, becomes their classroom. For many of them

it lights a fire—they begin looking into international

business, teaching abroad, or other means to get back

overseas.

"I've noticed more students talking about study

abroad lately," says Sharon Sercombe, Hampden-

Sydney's study-abtoad coordinator. It's her job to assem-

ble the list of programs (from the thousands offered

worldwide) which Hampden-Sydney endorses and then

steer students into the programs that best match their

interests. Endorsed programs are chosen for tiieir

compatibility with the College's goals and curriculum,

their location, and the quality of the educational and

living facilities. A student's financial aid package can be

applied to these endorsed programs, making study

abroad feasible tor almost everybody. Last year,

21 students went abroad for semester-length programs.

The total reaches 84 when you add the students who

took advantage of overseas May Term courses and

summer programs.

The programs vary gready in terms ofwhat the

students study, how they're taught, and how they live.

Some are primarily language immersion semesters, forc-

ing the student to take all his classes in the native

language. In other programs, the courses are largely

conducted in English and may be focused on politics,

economics, or literature. For the most part, English-

language programs are filled with Americans or other

visiting students. As the following accounts reveal,

Hampden-Sychiey students did not let institutional or

language barriers prevent them from mingling with the

locals. To the man, they intrepidly absorbed both the

highs and the lows of their host countries.

Depending on the location and the length, study-

abtoad ptogtams either house students in student

dormitories and apartments or with host families. Both

have their advantages. While dorms are usually filled

with other visiting students, they may be more predict-

able and private. On the other hand, host families can

be crazy and chaotic, but they provide immediate access

to the native culmre.

The students also experienced a range of teaching

styles, from adversarial small-group sessions with

Oxford dons to the more familiar lecture-discussion

format. In one program, the teacher traveled with them

throughout Central Europe. As they all attested, what

happened outside the classroom was often more educa-

tional, and probably more memorable, than what went

on inside. In what can be seen as a testament to the

"I don't know

why anyone

would not want

to do this.

"

MacReadie BARR '01

University ofPans-Sorbotme

'Tddo it

again in a

heartbeat
"

SEANMATHENY'Ol
Europe in Transition
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"What's the main

benefit ofstudying

abroad? Yougain

confidence in your

langiiage abilities as

wellas confidaice

inyoimelf."

SCOTT HAIRFIELD 01

University ofGranada, Spain

MacReadie Barr '01 (second

from left) and his Parisian host

fitmily, the Pauliacs. Madame
Pauliac is thirdfrom left.

well-rounded, confident scholar Hampden-Sydne\'

strives to produce, our studenLs boldly sought out new

experiences, people, and places. They were there to meet

the locils, not to hang out with other Americans trading

spring-break tales.

ONCE MADAME PAULIAC CALMED
down, MacReadie Barr settled into his

life as a temporar)' Parisian. In his

courses at the Sorbonne, he was the

only American in the French-immersion program—the

rest of his classmates came from Japan, the Middle East,

and throughout Europe. "It was like the Tower of Babel

moved to Paris," he said, "French was the only language

we had in common." Aside from nvo hours of language

stud)' e\er)' da)', MacReadie studied French Civilization

as well as the Architecture of Paris, a small course that

usuall)' met on the streets and explored the neighbor-

hoods, buildings, and histories that compose the cit)'.

The professor took away points if students spoke

an)Thing but French.

^XTlile he admits this level of immersion was intim-

idating, MacReadie saw his French skills improve

rapidly. His accent, howe\er, did not fool the locals.

The)' knew he was from other pans, but couldn't place

his South Carolina French: "They kept asking me, 'Are

you Scottish?'
" When he mastered the Noctambtis,

a late-night bus system considered a perplexing mysterv'

to most Parisians, "Madame Pauliac was very

impressed," MacReadie said.

In the neighborhood where they lived, he was

soon known by the local merchants, especially at

the pharmao' and the wine store, both places where

Madame Pauliac was a N'alued customer. Like most

cities, Paris became more manageable once he began to

see it as a series of adjoining neighborhoods, each with

its own personality. Unlike America, where one-stop

shopping trumps all, Paris still clings to speciaiu' shops:

"You learn where to go for the best baguette and where

to go for the best pain au chocokt, "MacReadie said.

The pleasures of Paris quick!)' made him a convert.

During spring break, MacReadie went to London, eager

to be back in a version of his native tongue. He was

disappointed, finding Londoners withdrawn and the city

lacking the grace and beaut)' of Paris. For the rest of his

semester, he resisted leaving Paris for any reason. He even

avoided the English-speaking pubs that many American

students frequented. "I came all this way to learn French

and li\'e in Paris. ^Tiy would I want to do an\thing

else?" MacReadie explained. "Besides, there's so much to

discover. Even.' street corner has some kind of histoiy

behind it."

He even grew to appreciate life with Madame Pauliac.

On occasion, she hosted her sewing circle and MacRea-

die would be the center oi anention, surrounded by

inquisitive Frenchwomen. ^Tien she wasn't looking for

companionship, Madame Patiliac encouraged MacRea-

die to get out and see the city. "You're onl\' a voung man

in Paris once," she would say.

By the end of his stay, MacReadie knew he wanted to

come back. After he graduates next spring, as a math-

ematics major, he hopes to find a means to work there

again. As for his study abroad experience, he said,

"I don't know whv anvone would not want to do this.
"

—_ ^-ORE THAN ONE OF THE

^ • /I /I students mentioned the fact that everv'-

V ^^ w J^ '~'^^ ^^^y ^^^^ yvJt(\ in apartments.

Of course this isn't surprising—cities

like Paris, Oxford, Beriin, and Granada are old and

dense—but how it affects the wa)' people live can be.

Most Hampden-Sydney students grow up in either
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suburban or rural settings and are used to good-sized

lawns, if not acres of fields or woods, separating neigh-

bors. Actually to live in an urban neighborhood, with

the fruit stand, the bakery, and the pharmacy right

down the block, is more of an adjustment than it

sounds. For some, like Scott Hairfieid '01, coming back

to the wide-open, car-configured spaces of the United

States was also an adjustment: "I came back to a daily

routine where walking was no longer an option, since

there's nothing much within walking distance."

Scott spent his semester studying at the University of

Granada. A Spanish major at Hampden-Sydney, he had

been to Granada in the summer of 1999 for a month-

long program, which whetted his appetite for more. He

felt he needed to broaden his educadon beyond the

comforting charms of home.

Scott was placed with a large Spanish family—he

lived with seven brothers and sisters and three of their

nieces and nephews. "It was by far the best part ot my

experience," he said. He ate the traditional midday meal

with them, when all the adults came home from work

and school and the senora prepared an elaborate feast.

Being surrounded by children made Scott's immersion

into Spanish much easier: "I learned more Spanish from

Sarita, a five year-old girl, than from any teacher. She

would patiendy explain any question I had.
"

At the Univetsity of Granada, which was a 1
5-

minute walk ftom the family's apartment, he took a

variety of classes, all conducted in Spanish, covering

international business, the culture and civilizauon of

both Spain and Latin America, as well as Spanish gram-

mar, conversation, and geography. The professors were

all Spanish, while the students came fi-om both the

United States and Europe. Scott had taken Spanish

since his freshman year, but he realized there's no substi-

tute for living with a Spanish family and attending a

Spanish university. "1 think that's the main benefit ol

studying abroad—you gain confidence in your language

abilities as well as confidence in yourself " he said. "After

a while, I stopped thinking just in English. " Back at

Hampden-Sydney this fall, he's also learning French.

The city of Granada, home to the Alhambra (the

great Moorish casde), provided plenty of additional

language-immersion experiences. In talking with the

corner grocer, or even with strangers in a bar, he found

people to be very open and helpfi.il. Scott also came to

appteciate the local lifestyle, which feamred a midday

family meal at 2:30, early evening classes, dinner around

9 or 10, and then going out to meet friends. "They really

take the rime to enjoy things, " he noted. "Life is less fran-

tic there." One of the regional customs evolved when

wine glasses were covered with a plate to keep flies out

during the summer. Evenmally, olives and cheese were

put on the plate and the litde meals known as tapas

(meaning tops or covers) were born.

Scott didn't constrain himself to Granada. Forty-five

minutes to the south, in the Sierra Nevada range, he

found good skiing, with a view of the Mediterranean and

the African coasdine o(f in the distance. Beyond the

mountains, the beaches of the Spanish coast beckoned.

He even windsurfed near Gibralrar. And he spent his

semestet break seeing more of Spain, then travelling to

France and Ireland.

In all, Scott felt richly rewarded by the whole semes-

ter. His Spanish improved and he got an inside view of

another culture. "I appreciated the tight bonds of family

and friends there. It's a very proud, united country.
"

He's already looking into his next overseas experience.

Scott Haiifield '01 studied at the

University ofGmnadtt, Spain.

At thefar left, he is buyingfloivers

from a street vendor; at left he is

showing the town to his grand-

father, William Harrison, who

came to visit during Scott 's study-

abroad experience.

Scott Hairfieid '01 and his host

sister Sarita, from whom he said he

learned more Spanish thanfrom

his teachers.

5
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Andy Conliin '01 at the

grave ofpoet William

Butler Yeats in Sligo.

HILE HE DIDN'T STAYWITH A
host family during his semester in

Ireland, Andy Conlan '0 1 had no

trouble getting to know the locals.

As a student in a program called the Irish College for

the Humanities, Andy stayed in a house with three

other smdents in rural Tralee, County Kerry. His house-

mates, along with the visiting professors from Trinit)'

College in Dublin, constituted the whole of the

program. While Andy had been looking for a small,

rural program, he hadn't planned on it's being quite

that small; but that intimacy spurred him to explore the

region more fully.

The focus of the program was solely on Irish culture.

Andy's classes ranged from "Irish Folklore" to "Ireland

in the Movies "

to "Irish Crafts" (which, he insists, was

much more rigorous than it sounds). On Fridays they

took field trips to remote casdes and abbeys and mass

potato famine graves. "One thing I quickly learned was

that the "luck of the Irish' doesn't exist. They were never

lucky," Andy said, describing the

differences between the roman-

ticized American view ol Ireland

;ind the reality, especially in the

rural countryside. He had to get

used to living without certain

amenities, such as insulated walls

("It was the coldest place I've ever

slept"). Andy also realized that

not everybody looks to the

United States for direction.

"They have their own identity',
"

he said, "and they're proud of it.

"

Since he was there to study

Irish culture, Andy figured there

was iis much or more to be

learned outside the classroom.

Using the name of a distant rela-

tive he'd never met, he was introduced to some nearby

men who helped him find a way to use the flyrods he'd

brought from home. The men were all older and treated

Andy like an adopted son, especially after he impressed

them with his fiy-U'ing skills to catch brown trout and

salmon. Through this connection he was not only intro-

duced to the best loGil lakes and streams, but he also

found a weekend job working in what he called a "little

old man's pub " called "Bob's. " Pouring Guinness for

the regulars gave him a uniquelv inside view of Ireland.

During die week, Aidy also took a job at a "chip-

per" in Tralee, making fish and chips and serving as the

bouncer when occasion warranted. "I learned more

from 60 year-old women working in the chipper, about

culture and politics, than I could in a classroom, " he

said. As if all this immersion wasn't enough, Andy also

played on a local rugby team. With some ot his team-

mates, he went to Paris and saw Ireland and France play-

in an international match.

After visiting an Ametican friend at the University

of Limerick and seeing how the American students had

linle contact with anybody but each other, Andy realized

how valuable his experience had been. By day he studied

the history and culture of Ireland in the classroom and

by night he saw how that same history and culture are

lived. He was struck, too, by how devoted the Irish are

to their past. In some ways it was a humbling experience,

especially working side-by-side with them and realizing

that he shared much of the same arrogance he saw in

other American students travelling overseas.

Andy has no regrets about choosing to focus on the

niral side of Ireland, even it it meant he never made it to

Dublin: "That's what study abroad is all about—the

experiences that you have. I think I had plenty.
"

/N A COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
type of program, Sean Matheny '01

and Andy Givens '01 were on the go

for the entire semester. Tided "Europe

in Transition—the Challenges of Post-Industrial Soci-

ety," their program took them through Germany,

Poland, Hungar}', and England, studying the economics

and politics of each societ)'.

The opportunity to experience and compare a variety

of countries was the main appeal to both Sean and Andy.

"I wanted to be forced to meet the locals,
"

said Sean,

which is exactly what they did, stopping in nearly twenty

different towns, ranging in size from London and Berlin

to a tiny Hungarian village with only a handful of

residents.

As they traveled from place to place, visits were orga-

nized to expose them to a wide range of political,

economic, and social issues. For example, one day they

would tour a German scale fectory to learn about qual-

ity-control techniques, then the next day they would

meet with asylum seekers and learn about German immi-

gration policies. The program was designed to expose

them to "constant extremes" ot rich and poor, urban and

rural, advanced capitalist and post-communist. Then,

once the\' had a basic grasp of that country, they would

move on to the next. Before arriving in each new place,

they were expected to digest a briefing book frill ot

appropriate background materials.

Moving from western Germany into rural Poland,

the contrasts were striking. "The differences slapped you

in die face," Sean said. "At times it felt like we were in

Conrad's Heart ofDarkness, moving further away from

the West. " While the struggles of a post-communist

countn' trying to embrace free-market capitalism could

be sobering, or even harrowing, they received some of

their warmest welcomes from the Poles. "People in bars

would be fightin" for our attention, " Scan recalled. Most
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Sean Matheny '01 and

Andy Givens 01, along with

their study-abroad tour

group, trudging through a

Hungarian gfpsy pillage.

of their questions revolved around whether America was

just like what they'd seen on TA' and in movies. In

dispelling some of those notions, the explanations of

Andy or Sean would quickl\' be corrected or challenged

by the women in their group, teaching the Poles at least

that America is a land of many different opinions. In

their group of eleven American smdents, Andy and

Sean were in the minority on all counts: gender, polit-

ical viewpoints, and regional background. This gener-

ated lots of interesting and heated discussions, especiall

when they visited such charged sites as a Hungarian

gypsy encampment or the concentration camp at Ausch

witz.

Sean Matheny 01 on

the ramparts above

Budapest

Andy Gii'ens 01

(below right) listens

to the curator ofa

German Holocaust

They also experienced the wide range of political

views in Europe. As Andy explained it, "In Germany,

for example, the left and right of center parties are not

that far apart, much as in the U.S. But in Poland the

leftists are still commimists while the rightists are close

to being fascists." Their Hampden-Sydney education

served them well when the\' found a group of Polish

college students in Poznan who wanted to discuss poll

tics by first focusing on Aristode and Plato.

After Poland, they went to Hungary, where

they visited a number of small towns near the

Croatian and Ukrainian borders. It was

there that they encountered some of

the harshest povert}'. But then a day

or two later, in keeping with the

constant extremes, they found

themselves in Budapest's swank-

iest nightclub. The last three

weeks were spent in London,

Andy Givens '01 and Sean

Matheny '01 with their

London host sisters.
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A crew ofHampden-Sydney

men studied at Oxford

University last summer: left

to right, Jimmy Wilson '01,

Nathan Breeding '01,

Matthew Cochrane-Logan

'01, Sean Kramer '01, Nick

Kline '02, and Lee Rice '01.

where they lived with a West Indian family and toured

both the House ofCommons and the House ot Lords

(where they were let into the pri\-ate tea room).

Both Andy and Sean said that the entire experience

left an indelible impression on them. "1 know it sounds

clicheed," Andy said, "but this was really a class in life.

"

Sean added, "I'd do it again in a heartbeat.
"

/^^ -T- OT.\LLHAMPDEN-S\T)NEY

/\ / students have the chance to spend a

1 V whole year or semester abroad. But

^^^ that doesn't mean there aren't plenty

of opportunities tor skipping across a pond or two.

In addition to the May Term programs that have, in

recent \'ears, taken students to France to study language

and politics and to Mexico to study tropical biolog)',

there is the popular "Virginia Program at Oxford.

"

Sponsored by six private colleges in the state, the

program takes a selea group of

students to study at St. .^nnes

College for six weeks each

summer. Lee Rice '01 was one

of six Hampden-Sydnev

students pardcipadng in this

year's program.

While smdents in other

programs had to adjust to

pratding host mothers or

post-communist hardships,

Lee's biggest adjustments

were academic. The tradi-

tional Oxford "tutorial

"

method of teaching, where

students attended lectures all week, then met in

groups of three with their mtors on Frida)', was

"demanding in a different sort of way. " The reading

assigrmients were often informal and changed from

week to week depending on the interests of the tutor

and the students. Written assignments were treated

casually, and, in a low-tech environment, were

frequently written by hand.

What mattered, as Lee and the other students

quickly realized, w^as their performance in the tutorial

Lee Rice '01 ^ .1

at Stonehenge.

itself The mtor expected the students to come prepared

to explain and defend their ideas. "They woiJdn't hesi-

tate to challenge you," Lee said. "It could get pretty

intense at times." Over time, however, he grew to enjoy

the challenge: "By the end, it was rewarding to feel that

you could hold your ground against an Oxford don.
"

Instead of being immersed in a foreign language, Lee

and the other Oxford program smdents were immersed

in the literature and histon' ofTudor and Stuart

England. They were expected to develop and pursue

their own lines of inquin'. Since they were all living and

soidying in the same place (each Oxford college forms a

self-contained quadrangle), the classes never quite ended.

WTien prominent visidng scholars finished their lectures,

even'body adjourned to the lawn for coffee or cocktails,

depending on the hour. And Lee frequendy met his

histot)' tutor in an appropriately historic local pub to

pursue matters further.

Other extracurricular activities served to enliven the

texts they were studying. In Stratford-upon-Avon, they

saw performances of As You Like It and Henry fi^. Pan

Two; while down in London, thev saw Hamlet

performed at the restored Globe Theatre, complete with

hard wooden benches and rowdy "groundlings " banter-

ing with the actors. On a slightly less academic note, Lee

took advantage of a long weekend and went up to Scot-

land where he attended the final round of the British

Open. "We were in that mob }'ou saw behind Tiger

Woods," he said.

For Lee and the other Hampden-Sydney students

who shared their experiences, the greatest benefit of

study abroad may be in knowing that thev can survive

anywhere, be it an Oxford tutorial, an Irish chipper, or a

Hungarian village. XXTiereas Hampden-S\'dney can do

wonders for developing the skills to bolster that confi-

dence, by its nature the College can provide only a

limited range of experiences. Once out in the wider

world, however, our students usually find themselves

well-prepared for whatever comes their way.

1^
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An alummis, already a pioneer in open-heart surgery,

crosses a newfrontier with computer-assisted operations

TheDoctorandhisdaVina
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By Peter Davies

ON A RAINY DAY REMINISCENT
of last year's Hurricane Floyd weather

(an unwelcome memory for the

locals), I visited Dr. W. Randolph

Chitwood, Jr. '68 and saw the future ot hean surgery.

Dr. Chitwood, the Chairman of the Department of

Surgery at the Brody School of Medicine at East Caro-

lina University, is on the cutting edge of medicine.

Except that in his work, he's no longer doing the actual

cutting—a robot is. An internationally-recognized

pioneer in developing minimally-invasive surgical tech-

niques. Dr. Chitwood didn't notice the weather

outside. He was too engrossed in describing how the

evolurion of heart surgery has led to his latest accom-

plishment: a so-called "robotic" heart operation.

While not a moimtain climber himself Dr. Chit-

wood avidly devours Everest accounts and sees clear

parallels between complicated ascents and medical

progress. It's all a matter of establishing "base camps,"

stages of progress that allow researchers to perfect what

they've done so far and prepare for the next upward

push. As he terms it, surgical progress follows an "evolu-

tionary pathway," moving from simple feasibility (that

an operation can be done at all) through a series of

refinements meant to eliminate both risk and suffering.

While many surgeons are reluctant to question the

tried-and-true method. Dr. Chitwood pushes onward,

convinced that every technique and technology can be

improved upon. At the summit is the "ideal operation,

"

which for Dr. Chitwood means minimal invasion, mini-

mal risk, and successful long-term outcomes.

On May 3, 2000, Dr. Chitwood established a new

base camp for heart surgery. He entered the operating

room to perform mitral valve surgery, an operation he's

done for years. This rime, however, instead ofmaking a

10-inch incision and breaking open the sternum, he and

his team made three dime-size cuts through the side ol

the patient's chest. They then inserted three robotic

arms, one containing a camera and rwo containing tiny

precision instmments that would allow Dr. Chitwood

to perform the operation from a console across the

room.

From behind this console, which is pan of the

daVinci surgical system. Dr. Chitwood manipulated

the robotic arms, making incisions, repairing the valve,

and sewing the heart back together, all the while look-

ing down at a three-dimensional screen that magnified

the operation by a power often. He was in

the same room as the patient but was

not actually touching her (though

another surgeon and a team of

nurses stood by her side). Instead,

Dr. Chitwood let the tiny

robotic tools become extensions

of his hands. The million-dollar

computer system transferred his

movements exactly, even

compensating for any hand

tremors, and the video screen

allowed him to see the operation

in greater detail than was previously

possible.

Dr. Chirwood is quick to correct those

who want to call this operation, the first of its

kind in North America, robotic surgery: "It's really

computer-assisted surgery. Robotic surgery would

connote R2D2 coming in, scmbbing his metallic hands,

and operating on the patient. I'm doing the operation

using a robotic device that translates my motions one-

to-one."

While this may sound incredibly sci-fi, a writer's

fanciful projection ofwhat the fiiture will hold. Dr.

Chirwood sees this new technology as a naniral refine-

ment ofwhat surgeons have been doing for years.

"It achieves the same surgical goals but with minimal

invasion," he said.

The advantages of this advance are primarily for the

patient: because a sternotomy is replaced by the signif-

icantiy less invasive chme-size incisions, recovery is

much quicker. Of the operations he's conducted in the

past few months using the daVinci system. Dr. Chit-

wood estimates his patients are getting out of the hospi-

tal in an average of three days, as opposed to about eight

days using the traditional method, and they're expe-

riencing less post-operative pain. This all adds up to

fewer days away from work and family.

At least part of Dr. Chitwood's motivarion for exper-

imenting with minimally invasive surgical techniques

"It's really computer-

assistedsurgery.

Robotic surgery

would connote

R2D2 coming in,

scrubbing his metallic

hands, and operating

on thepatient

"

W. RANDOLPH CHITWOOD '68

Pioneering Surgeon
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The da Vinci mrgical system

features tiny robotic arms

(above) that replace the

surgeon 's hands.

At the console ofthe da Vinci

system (right). Dr. W.

Randolph Chitwood, Jr.,
'68

performed thefirst robotic

mitral valpe operation in

North America on May 3,

2000. Looking into the

magnified, three-

dimensional video screen, he

can precisely manipuLite the

robotic arms.

A magnified close-up (below)

ofthe robotic arms used by

Dr. Chitwood to peiform the

first robotic mitral valve

heart operation.

may stem from his own bypass surgery several years ago,

when he learned first-hand how slow and painful the

recovery from traditional surgery can be. As he told the

Recorda the time, "it hurt."

Another motivation may simply be Dr. Chirwood's

intellectual curiosity. He's not satisfied to leave well

enough alone. While the traditional method of heart

surgery has been honed to near perfecrion, it's still a

messy, painfijl business. Without forsaking the ultimate

goal ot fixing the patient's hean. Dr. Chitwood sought

out better ways to achieve this. His first major step came

with videoscopic mitral valve surgery. In 1996, he

performed the first such operation in the United States,

using long, specially-designed tools that cotild be

inserted without a sternotomy. While the videoscope

permitted a significandy less invasive operation. Dr.

Chitwood was unsatisfied with the limited range of

motion his hand-held tools provided. It was to be just

one more base camp along the ascent.

Enter the daVinci system, which allows fully artic-

ulated wrist movement. After four months of laborator)'

practice and trips to Germany, where a team of

surgeons was also working with daVinci, Dr. Chitwood

f

realized he was on to something big. The tiny robotic

instruments replaced the comparatively bulky hands of

the surgeon, allowing him to work in tinier spaces with

more precision.

While many surgeons would be put off by the

thought of putting a machine, no matter how sophis-

ticated it is, between them and the patient. Dr. Chit-

wood sees this as the synthesis of his lifelong interests.

He has long been fascinated by new technologies. As a

student at Hampden-Sydney, he was an avid photog-

rapher (taking many of photos for the Kaleidoscope) and

ham radio operator. Thus, as he said, "This is the first

time I've been able to integrate my electronic hobbies,

my visual hobbies, and my profession. It feels like the

pieces of the puzzle are finally all fitting together.
"

FTER TALKING WITH ME FOR
an hour. Dr. Chitwood asked if I'd

ever seen a heart operation. When I

said that, thankftilly, I had not, he

buzzed his secretary and said, "Let's show this guy some

blood. Who's up today?" A few minutes later, I was led

down to the suite of operating rooms and dressed up in a

sanitary blue "bunny suit."

Unlike the orchestrated bustle featured on hospital

I

TV shows, the atmosphete in the operating room was

almost serene. A 76-year-old man was on the table,

splayed open to receive a coronary bypass, the most

common heart operation in the country. The surgeon

and his assistants chatted calmly about whether or not

the first vein pulled from the man's thigh was going to

work. When it appeared that it was not suitable, an inci-

sion had to be made in the other leg.

Compared to Dr. Chirwood's robotic surgery, this

was low-tech, the tried and true method that most

surgeons ate reluctant to abandon. It's the technique

they have been perfecting since 1953, when the heart

and lung machine was developed to sustain the patient

during heart surgery. Over the years the pumps and

valves have improved and the surgeons are better trained,

but the fijndamental approach remains the same. At this

point, it involves minimal risk and produces good long-

term outcomes. "Why mess with success? " is the objec-

tion Dr. Chitwood frequendy faces.

Standing over the patient, however, and the gaping

hole in his chest, the advantages of minimally invasive

surgery become readily apparent. Most people, if given

the choice, would prefer to have several dime-size holes

than a car\'ed-up sternum. It's obvious, even to the lay

observer, that the smaller the cut, the qtiicker the heal-

ing. But at the same time, heart surgery is not the

moment when many people, be they surgeons or

patients, are willing to experiment with something

new. As Dr. Wiley Nifong, the Director of Surgical

Research and Robotics at East Carolina University,



said, "Surgeons don't like to change what works for

them. And they don't like being removed from the

patient's side. " Recendy Dr. Chirvvood performed

mitral valve surgery on one oi his former medical profes-

sors at Duke. The elder surgeon opted for the tradi-

tional sternotomy rather than the daVinci system,

saying "I know you can do it the old way because I

taught you how.

"

Thus, Dr. Chitwood and the daVinci system are in a

form ofsurgical purgatory: the trials have been success-

fill so far, but they are still a few years from full FDA
approval. Several other hospitals are being recruited and

trained to perform the surgery and provide a broader

base of test results. Dr. Chitwood and his team at East

Carolina University will focus much of their efforts on

teaching other surgeons how to use the new equipment.

They now have two daVinci systems, one for acrual

surgery and one for training. They will also work on

refining the system to provide more tactile feedback.

Many surgeons are uncomfonable relying solely on

what they see on the 3-D video screen; they are accus-

tomed to feeling the give and take of tissue, needle, and

thread.

Dr. Chirwood has much larger goals then mere FDA
approval. Fie sees the daVinci system being employed in

a ntunber of different surgical procedures (already it has

been used for several abdominal operations, such as gall

bladder removal). Beyond this, however, he's thinking

in much broader terms. Whereas the current daVinci

operations have been done with the actual surgeon in

the same room, about fifteen feet away, this will change.

As long as there is a secure computer line, and the

robotic arm half of the machine is in place, Dr. Chit-

wood could sit in Greenville, North Carolina, and oper-

ate on someone in China. "It could be 1 5 feet or it

could be 15,000 miles," he said. The obstacles to this

idea of "distance surgery" are more legal and logistic

than technical and he is confident diat at some point in

the fiiture it will become reality. Once the price of the

technology comes down, hospitals will be able to

purchase the system and "borrow" the talents of top

surgeons from around the world.

Given his resdess intelligence. Dr. Chitwood is not

content to stop with China. He has been in contact

with NASA researchers about the feasibility of using this

technology aboard a space station. If astronauts are

going to be orbiting for months and years, NASA is

anempting to address the possibility of having to

perform emergency surgeries. Theoredcally, this would

work the same as the operation in China, with Dr. Chit-

wood remotely controlling the robotic arms. There is,

however, one major obstacle: "I haven't figured out the

45-minute delay between here and Mars yet, " he said,

apparendy unfazed by the challenge.

More immediately, Dr. Chitwood is working on
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ways the technology can be used for distance learning.

While remote surgery may be a few years off yet, the

educational benefits are just around the corner. Viewing

the same 3-D surgical image that he does, students can

observe the operation in real time no matter where they

are. Ideally, students from around the worid will be able

to share the experience of being in the operating room

with the best teachers and specialists, a huge boon to

medical training. There's also the possibility that

students will be able to perform their own virtual opera-

tions, using computer systems like daVinci to simulate

the surgical environment.

.^ VEN THOUGH HE SAYS HE
I J didn't intend to become a doctor

I when he came to Hampden-Sydney, it

came as no surprise to anyone who

knew his family. His father, W. Randolph Chitwood

'41, was a doctor in Wytheville and the younger Chit-

wood grew up making the rounds with him, soaking up

valuable examples ofhow to care for patients. His

grandfather, uncle (Edmimd Madison Chitwood '43),

and sister were or are also doctors.

At Hampden-Sydney, however, he focused more on

what would become his lifelong hobbies ofphotography

and electronics. He did take biology with Professor

Edward Crawford, which, he says, "helped plant the

seed of scientific curiosity. " After working several years

for DuPont, he went to medical school at the University

of Virginia, followed by a rigorous ten-year surgical resi-

dency at Duke.

After several years spent establishing the Hean

Center at East Carohna University, Dr. Chitwood now

Dr. W. Randolph Chitwood,

Jr. , 68 in one ofhis rare

moments awayfrom the

hospital.

II
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Dr. Chitwoodpracticing on

the daVitici system. The rest

ofthe operating room staff

can see what he sees on the

video screen above.

As the Chair ofthe Depart-

ment ofSurgery at East

Carolina University, Dr.

Chitwood works regularly

with surgical students and

residents.

appears to have everything in place. He has a trusted

staff of surgeons and nurses, including residents eager to

soak up what he can teach them. He is ioiown around

the world as a leader in innovative heart surgen'. He is

even a Trustee at Hampden-Sydney. And he has two

daVinci systems at his disposal. Given the enthusiasm

with which he discusses this newest technology, its

possible to see him as a big kid plaving with his latest

toy. Until, of course, you remember the deadly seri-

ousness ofwhat he's doin?.

The Doctor as Teacher

/"^ /\ I
"'^^ ^^ ^^^ RECEIVE MORE

( / / / I attention tor his technological

il/y advances. Dr. Chitwood is just as

proud of his work training the next

generation of surgeons. As the head of surgical educa-

tion at East Carolina University, he's put his stamp on

numerous doctors. Two in panicular, however, received

special anention: Dr. Brian Hoey 85 and Dr. Jonathan

Philpon '90.

Until this summer, both were residents at East Caro-

lina under Dr. Chitwood. .^nd both excelled, being

named Chief Residents and viinning Resident of the

Year and Teacher of the Year awards. "We were like his

right- and left-hand men, " said Dr. Philpott. The two

surgeons are currendy at the University of Pennsylvania

Hospitals completing trauma surgerv fellowships.

"He was our education there, "

said Dr. Philpott of

the six years they spent training imder Dr. Chitwood.

"Once you come through that program you're one of

his sons."

"He's technically the best surgeon I've ever seen,
"

added Dr. Hoey. "He taught us more in the operating

room than anybody else.

"

Of course being considered a surrogate son may not

alwa\'s be a bonus, especially with someone as demand-

ing, on himselfand on others, as Dr. Chitwood. "Ifyou

weren't prepared, " said Dr. Hoe\', "he'd eat your

12
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lunch." Or as Dr. Philport added, "Learning can be

painful." But they both agree that he taught them how

to be professional surgeons. "A surgeon needs to act and

look like a surgeon," said Dr. Hoey, "because families

take their cue from that.

"

As for the daVinci system, both surgeons were there

while Dr. Chitwood was perfecting his technique. "To

be honest," said Dr. Philpott, "we were skeptical at first.

But now it seems brilliant. The applications for general

surgery may be more important than those for cardio-

thoracic surgery.

"

Dr. Philpott thinks that Dr. Chirwood's most last-

ing contribution may be as a teacher. There's a treas-

ured lineage in surgical training, in which each genera-

tion gives to the next. And many of the surgeons shaped

by Dr. Chitwood's influence, such as his two Hamp-

den-Sydney proteges, will go on to train subsequent

generations.

Despite the fact that they attended the same medical

schools, finished the same residency program, and are

now in the same fellowship program, Drs. Hoey and

Philpott were not separated at birth. In fact, they did

not even overiap at Hampden-Sydney. They met

during Dr. Philpott's freshman year, at the Kappa

Alpha house when Dr. Hoey, who was teaching school

at the time, came back for a party at his old fraternity.

They lost contact until Eastern Virginia Medical

School, when they found each other in class. And while

both were aware of Dr. Chitwood's reputation at East

r
>

f
^

V

'V

Carolina, they consider it something of a fluke, or

maybe karma, that they were both matched to the same

residency program.

Noring that surgery ofi:en attracts strange person-

alities, Dr. Hoey said that he and Dr. Philpott work

well together, even after 100-hour weeks. "I can count

on John to be ready to go. " Thus when the opportunity

to study trauma surgery and critical care arose at Penn,

they didn't want to pass it up.

"It's the last bastion of general surgery, " Dr. Hoey

said, describing the appeal of trauma surgery, wherein

they're called to the emergency room for immediate

operations. "You take care of the sickest patients, often

with litde or no knowledge of the patient's history.
"

For Dr. Philpott, there's also the appeal of the pure

adrenaline rush: "It's a lot of ftin when someone's dying

in front ofyou and you pull them out of that. " Of

course the downside is the hours—they're frequently in

the hospital all night long.

This may, however, be the last time these two

surgeons and friends work together. Dr. Hoey's fellow-

ship is only a year long, while Dr. Philpott is staying at

Penn for two years to gain further experience in surgical

education. Nonetheless, the same Hampden-Sydney

fate that brought them together before may work its

magic again.
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Dr. Chiftvood and two ofhis

prize pupils (andfellow

alumni): from left, Dr.

Brian Hoey '85, Dr.

Redford Williams (a visiting

professor). Dr. Chitwood,

and Dr. Jonathan Philpott

•90.
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THE TiECORD OF Reminisceiices about life in the basement ofVenable Hall,
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY , , r j

COLLEGE fi^i^iy Opened as roomsfor studaits,

Fall 2000
in the innocent days before World War II

Notesfiom Venahk Underground

By Bob Eason '40

Bob Eason '40. from

the 19-10 Kaleidoscope.

Editor's note: The class of1940 recently marked the 60th

anniversary oftheirgraduation. As members ofwhat has

now been popularly termed "the grratest generation, "they

went to Hampden-Sydney in an era that seemsfar

removed now, before the nuclear, television, and computer

ages severed each generation ofstudents from the preceding

one. W. Robert "Boh" Eason '40, of Orange, VA, provided

these recollections after attending the Patrick Henry Soci-

ety meeting this past spring. For today 's students, it may be

impossibly quaint to imagine a campus without cable tv

and ditapoits in eveiy donn, SUV's at their disposal and

a wide variety ofdining hallfare (though that doesn 't

mean the time-honored tradition ofcomplaining about the

food has waned). For alunwi who attended in the inter-

vening sixty years, some aspects ofthe student life Mr.

Eason describes may be familiar, some may be lamentably

lost, and some may be thankfidly gone.

The 1939 Hatiipden-Sydney

"Tiger Rags " on the stage of
Alcllwiiine Hall. From left

to rigitt: Bob Eason (wash-

board), Billy Russell (guitar

and harmonica), Calvin

Mitchell (guitar), Henry

Flanagan (jug). Bob Mitch-

ell (violin), and Major
Hottle. master ofceremonies.

THINKING BACK ON EXCITING
moments I enjoyed at Hampden-

Sydney, I wanted to share some tales

of college life. Maynard Johnson and 1,

both from Suffolk, Virginia, arrived at school on a beau-

tiful day in early September 1936 and were assigned a

room in the Comit)' Club. This building, which stood

where the Museum now stands, was the dance hall, but

had about six rooms for athletes on scholarships in the

front section. Since there was no central heating, we

were required to use wood stoves, for which we had to

hunish our own wood. On man\' a cold morning when

we were too lazy and cozy in our beds to get up and

make a fire, we hastened to don our clothes and run to

the warmth ot the dining room in Venable Hall.

Those of us on scholarship had to wait tables or

wash dishes for a semester in exchange for our room and

board. The majority of us had very litde money and

14



were thankful for this assistance, which amounted to

about one-halt the $500 tuition.

The major complaint was about the food—the same

menu appeared daily week after week. One meal I

disliked was Thursday lunch, with a sm;ill ser\'ing ot

meat and crushed corn and greasy string beans. To this

day 1 can't abide those two dishes. One item we all

enjoyed, howevet, was cornbread and syrup. The syrup

was called "Zip" and many of us made a meal of it

when other dishes were not mote appealing. To protest

a poor meal, biscuits would often be thrown across the

dining room, bringing teary eyes to Mrs. Huddleston,

the Dietitian. If caught by the Head Waiter, we would

be reprimanded and asked to leave the dining room.

There were three dogs that took up residence near

the dining room and became our pets. Miss Chow,

Napoleon, and Ole Joe were fed much of the food we

did not enjoy. They got fat from the food but we did

not!

In the Fall of 1937, thanks to the efforts ofYank

Bernier, the basement of Venable Hall was opened up

with eight rooms tor us to use. It was a great improve-

ment over the Comity Club—plenty of central heat

meant we did not have to buy our own wood.

Soon, the basement ofVenable Hall became a lively

place—it was "where the aaion was." There was never a

dull moment and we had visitors night and day. Usually

there was a bridge game in progress and to play a hand,

you had to bid a small or grand slam. It was not the

Goren type of bridge, I assure you. But it was fun.

Many jokes were played on each other. It was a

custom to place a bucket of watet on a nail above a door

that when opened would spill the contents on one's

head. As a result, we never entered a room without kick-

ing open the door. Water bags were often tossed from

windows to strike an innocent victim. We learned to

take a quick look and then make a mad dash to safety.

Beds were often short-sheeted, causing loud screams of

profanity.

There were few cars on campus but Charlie Spencer

did have a Model-T Ford and often we would load six

or eight boys in it and drive to Buckingham Court

House for a home-cooked meal by his mother. On the

trip it was often necessary to repair a flat or two on the

Model-T, but it was worth the trouble to get a good

meal.

It was impossible to study in the basement, so before

a big test or homework assignment, we had to go to the

Library. With litde money to spare, we often shared

books (except tor our Bibles). Dr. Massey insisted that

we bring a Bible to class every time, which we did since

we gready feared "Snapper." He "put the fear ofGod"

in us!

On the uppet floors ofVenable were several Evangel-

ical students who held prayer meetings two or three

times a week. Some of us usually attended before a

major test or football game and I believe it paid off.

To get a fide into Farmville, students would gather

by the Memorial Gate to thumb a ride. When the

driver got to "Tic's" gas station in Kingsville, he would

stop at the pump and ask for a nickel from each passen-

ger to cover gas (which cost 20<t a gallon at the rime).

To save a nickel, we would often ask ahead ot time if

certain teachers were going to town and get a tide from

them. Dr. Winston and the coaches were usually good

targets tor a free ride, which meant that we had an extra

nickel for a drink at Shannon's Drug Store, where we

often met girls from Farmville State Teachers College,

now known as Longwood.

^ I
- OR A CHRISTMAS PARTY ON

4 / J December 15, 1939, we invited

y several wives ofour favorite professofs

and coaches to join us in the basement.

Among those attending were Mrs. Gammon, Mrs.

Wilson, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Smith, and, I believe,

Miss Dickhoflf. Fruit punch and cookies were available

and our beloved custodian, Wesley Harris, dressed in a

Santa Glaus suit to distribute gifts to the ladies. In a

back room, we had stashed some spiked punch and we

would sneak back there to get some of the "real stuff."

It was a fun occasion and enjoyed by our guests—we

made many "brownie points" for our wonderful social.

In January of 1940, a big storm hit central Virginia,

dumping about 4 feet of snow. The temperature got

down to -16 degrees and many water pipes burst. A big

snowball fight soon developed between Venable and

Gushing Halls. I believe it ended in a draw but only

after many windows were broken. We were forced to

pay for the damage, which meant no spending money

for a couple ofweeks.

Some of those who lived in the basement ofVenable

Hall, as I recall, were: Maynard Johnson, Henry and

Ham Flannagan, Frank Sullivan, Buddy Murdock, Ed

Null, Homer Hatten, Ralph O'Hair, "Toad" Thurman,

Dewey Mann, "Red" Jennings, Billy Hay, Guy

DeMuro, Charlie Spencer, Bobby Schultz, John Sivell,

Wiley Umstead, Cliff Holmes, John Dunn, Earl Smith,

Luke McCallion, Waltet Hardy, and yours truly. It was

a great bunch of students who all had a deep love for

Hampden-Sydney College. Unfortunately, many are no

longer with us but their memory lives on.

Soon after graduation, many of us were called up for

service to our country and I believe our entire class

answered the call. The class of 1 940 made a place in

history and the wonderful days at Hampden-Sydney

helped pave the way.
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Homer Hatten Billy Hay

Dewey Mann Ralph O'l Ian

Frank Sullivan Toad Thurman

Some ofthe Ve?iable Basement

contingent, from yearbook photos.
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Course Profile

Chan 107: Chemistry &Art

By Peter Davies

"I'm not expecting to

turn out^eat artists

orgreat chmiists in a

semester. I'm more

concerned that their

attitude changes so

that they want to

understand the world

around them.

AnddidImention

thatIwant them

to havefim?"

PAUL MUELLER
Chemistry profissor

Students in Professor Mueller 's

Chemistry ofArt course learn la

pound vegetablefiber (iris leaivi

in this case) and thenform

sheets ofpaper with a mould. At

left. Beard Bates '01 and Ben

Farmer '02 beat the pulp. At

right. Professor Mueller and

Danny Barrett 03 look at

Beard Bates i result.

ON THE SECOND FLOOR OF Gilmer

Hall, the students in Chemistr)' 1 07

are in lab. Dr. Paul Mueller holds up a

simple clay pot and asks for opinions.

The students discuss the pot's symmetry, the thickness of

its walls, and how it was burnished. Terms like "form,

"

"proponion," and "design" are bandied about. Once this

brief critique is over, the smdents go to work on the next

pinch-pots and are quickly absorbed in the process of

crafting an appealing object. Many of them fail to notice

when the hell chimes the end of the class hour.

Welcome to "Chemistr}' and Art," Professor

Mueller's course that introduces chemistry to non-

majors by exploring the material properties found in a

series of anistic projects. It's a course that attempts to

awaken both the scientific curiosity and artistic expres-

sion of the students. During the weeks devoted to

pottery, for example, the smdents are also learning about

the material properties of clay, mastering basic stoichio-

metric equations, and observing the oxidation reduction

processes inherent in the firing and glazing of their pots.

"About seven )'ears ago," said Professor Mueller,

"I started taking art courses in photography and paper-

making and quickly realized that there is a lot of chem-

istry involved. Chemistry is all about understanding and

manipulating the material world. Artists also do a lot of

manipulating of materials. By combining my interests

in art and chemistry, I saw a good way to reach smdents

who would otherwise avoid chemistry."

Over the past several years. Professor Mueller has

been developing this course to find the right combina-

tion of art projects and chemical principles. TTiis semes-

ter, for example, the smdents will make and glaze several

clay pots, make their own paper, mix and tint their own

paint, shoot and develop several types of photography,

and make copper etchings.

"I have three goals for this course, " Professor

Mueller says. "First off, I want to draw them into chem-

istry and get them excited about studying the material

world. I want them to understand basic chemical

models, why things go into solution, and what holds

materials together. Secondly, I want them to realize that

craft, and caring about what you do, is important. I

want them to see the importance of going beyond 'just

good enough' and have them care that they make a nice

pot. The third goal is just to have fian."

By starting with potter)' the first week. Professor

Mueller forces the students to engage, quite literally,

with the material. As they learn to mold and manipulate

the dav, they also see the chemical properties at work.



It's a chemisti)' lab and an arr srudio at the same time.

Despite the fact that this course is offered thtough the

chemistry department, these projects are not just lab

experiments. Professor Mueller expects the students to

expend the effort to craft well-made, aesthetically-

ple,ising objects. Some of their pottery will be glazed

later in the semester when they learn about oxidation

and reduction. Other pieces will be placed in a wood

stove to create a smoke-swirled finish.

After pottery, they move on to papermaking, using

found materials, like grasses and leaves, to create their

pulp. After beating and cooking the pulp by hand, and

learning about the process of cellulose breakdown, the

students use a traditional mould and deckle to shape the

paper.

In both of these first two units. Professor Mueller

explains the history of these processes and how, for

example, papermaking has gone from an ancient craft to

a modern machine technolog}'. Students study a variety

of papers to see how different culnires have fashioned

paper out of a range of materials.

When students create theit own tempera paints, the

course comes closer to being like a standard chemistry

lab. Using specttoscopy, they measure the electro-

magnetic spectrum in order to understand how diffet-

ent chemical compounds filter parts of the visible spec-

trum. From this, they learn how pigment combinations

result in colors.

The next unit, photography, is ftequendy one of the

most popular. Professor Mueller discusses the origins ot

this relatively new technology' and then has the students

take pinhole photos using cameras they can make by

themselves. They develop the negatives using both a

standard silver-based method and an iron-based, or

cyanotype, method. This teaches them about oxidation-

reduction, solubility, and exchange reactions. The prints

can then be toned, using things like tea leaves, lor a

more interesting effect.

In learning to etch copper plates (the first stage of

printmaking), students see how corrosion, or a

controlled form of it, works. Expanding upon this.

Professor Mueller invites an art conservator to class to

discuss how a knowledge of organic chemistry is crucial

to understanding how artworks degrade over time and

the techniques that can be employed to reverse this. He

also spends a day discussing artistic fakes and forgeries

and the chemistry used to detect them.

For Professor Mueller, this course enables him to

combine his hobby and his profession in a way that can

inspire students who don't think of themselves as scien-

tifically inclined. It also allows him to think about

chemistry from a different perspective. The traditional

Western scientific model, as he describes it, "reduces a

problem down to a small set of variables that can be

solved, then adds up enough of these small problems to

supposedly create the whole picture." But, he notes,

"there's frequendy something missing here." By incor-

porating an artistic perspective, he can look at materials

in a less reductionist light.

Since most of these students will not take any

fiirther chemistr)' (although a few have been inspired to
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Professor Mueller discusses

pottery technique with Chris

Barnes '01,

Below, Mike Stallings '02

works on burnishing his

creation.

^
^i

Professor Mueller and his

class critique their collective

pots tvhile, at the same time,

discussing the chemistry

behind what they 've done.

continue), Professor Mueller wants them to leave with a

lasting impression: "I'm not expecting to turn out great

artists or great chemists in a semester. I'm more

concerned that their artitude changes so that they want

to understand the world around them.

"

Even if they never enter another laboratory in their

lives, they will have some sense of the chemistr}'

involved whenever they see a photograph, a can of

paint. Of even a sheet of paper. In other words, the

mysteries of the material world, or what most of us take

for granted, will be a little less mysterious.

"And did I mention that I want them to have fian?"

he asked.
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Newsfrom the Campus

On the Hill

President Bortz tuelcomes

President Emeritus Wilson

to thepodium during

Convocation.

"Why we wouldfeelit

necessary to abandon

Hampdm-Sydney 's

fommki ofthe tradi-

tiomil libej-al aits. .

.

andan all-male

student body escapes

me right now.

My recommendation

at this time andfor

the immediatefiture

is to remain what

ive have been very

goodat being

"

W.'U.TERM. BORTZ III

Convocation kicks

off225thyear

On August 31. Hampden-Sydney

students, faculr*', and administrators

gathered tor the first Opening

Convocation presided over by Pres-

ident Walter M. Bortz III. Bagpip-

ers (including professors Stanley

Cheyne and Kevin Dunn) set the

tone for the beginning ot the

College's 225th year.

In his address President Bortz

began by praising the health ot the

college: "Hampden-Sydney College,

for 225 years, has been successfully

educating good men. Why we would

feel it necessary to abandon its

formula of the traditional liberal

arts. . .and an all-male student body

escapes me right now. My recom-

mendation at this time and for the

immediate future is to remain what

we have been very good at being.

We are strong academically.

We have a solid financial base.

We have a wonderfiil campus.

And best of all, we have a terrific

student body of men."

He then outlined his priorities;

"In order to remain strong and in

order to have the option to be what

we have been, we must continue to

enlarge the pool of young men who

seek to study with us. In order to

accomplish this, we must reach

further afield to improve the

geographical and cultural diversity

of the student body, while we

remain vigilant to attract students

from our traditional markets."

President Bortz also emphasized

the need to make several additions to

the campus: "At the head of this list

is a first-rate information technology

center, what some of us in another

era would have referred to as a

library. We are also planning a fine

arts building . . . and closely behind

these two projects is one that will

bring the various operations of the

Dean of Students into a facilit}' to

support student development. . .

.

Attracting resources to help us fulfill

our vision of an enriched atmosphere

will occupy much of my time."

In a departure from the usual

ceremonies, Sgt. First Class

Matthew P. Eversmann '88 was

awarded a Bachelor of jArts, honoris

causa. An Army Ranger veteran of

the banle of Mogadishu in the

Somali civil war, Sgt. Eversmann was

prominently featured in the book

BLuk Hawk Down by Mark

Bowden. During the three years he

spent at Hampden-Svdney, he was

elected Chairman of the Student

Court.

President Emeritus Samuel V.

Wilson said, in reading the honorar\'

degree citation, "From Natural

Bridge, Virginia, to Mogadishu,

Somalia, is a long and improbable

journey in the best of circumstances,

which hardly prevailed in October

1993, when a bold attempt to help

bring peace to the Horn of Africa

took some young American soldiers

into a once-bustling city now devas-

tated by brutal civil war. There the

testing-fires of combat would yield

up one special, authentic hero, who

brings us to this moment. Out

government's honors for his signal

performance beyond the demands of

duty have been routinely been

seconded in the esteem of his

comrades and in the acclaim of the

public; now it is our turn to

welcome him home and salute him

with affection, pride, and respect.

"

Over twent)' of Sgt. Eversmann's

classmates returned to campus for

the ceremony. Addressing the audi-

ence, particularly the freshman in

Numerousfriends, family,
and classmates celebrated

the honorary degree

awarded to Sgt. Matthew

P. Eversmann '88 fin

uniform)

i8



attendance, Sgt. Eversmann said,

"The most important characteristic

you will learn here is not to tai<e the

easy wrong over the hard right. I see

in this audience many diftetences;

you shoiJd always be your own man,

but let us be conformist in this one

thing—adherence to the Honor

Code."

Dr. Bortz delivered the oath ot

office to the new officers of the

Student Government: Michael H.

Blaciavell 01, President; Anthony

D. Draper II 01, Chairman ot the

Student Court; Joshua D. Shepard

'01, Secretary-Treasurer; and

J. Courtenay Vanzant III '02, Chair-

man of the College Activities

Committee. In his address, Mr.

Blackwell urged his fellow students

to be "examples of moral and ethical

behavior."

A number of students were recog-

nized for their academic excellence

and leadership accomplishments:

Todd C. Gronewald 02, Edward

M. Finnerty '02, and William J.

Taylor '02 were awarded Samuel S.

Jones Phi Beta Kappa Awards. Nich-

olas D. Beazley '03 and Matthew

D. Rannals '03 received ODK
Scholarships and five students were

presented with the President's

Awards for Academic Excellence:

Kristian M. Hargadon '01 (overall

excellence), D. Beard Bates II "01

(humanities), John Kennon Kirk '01

(natural sciences and mathematics),

ToddLGifford'Ol (social

sciences), and Kemper M. Beasley

III '02 (award for scholarship and

character).

Family Weekend

Dedications

Amidst all the activities of Family

Weekend, two significant campus

landmarks were dedicated. The

Rostan Field Lacrosse Practice Facil-

ity, named after head coach Ray

Rostan, was dedicated in a ceremony

on September li. The practice facil-

ity was provided primarily through

the generous support of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard C. Burroughs, Sr., ot

Virginia Beach, parents of Richard,

Jr. '99 and Charles '04.

The same day, the Honorable D.

Carleton "Gus " Mayes '36 was on

hand for the dedication of the lake

named in his honor.

Surrounded by a group of his

classmates. Judge Mayes witnessed

the unveiling of a plaque which read,

in part, "Like the waters from this

lake, whose nourishment has

enabled legions of young men to

play and to practice on fields where

they developed their character and

leadership skills, D. Carleton 'Gus'

Mayes has strengthened and fortified

Hampden-Sydney College through

his boundless generosity and selfless

acts of devotion." L.ike Mayes,
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The oath of office was

delivered to the new

student government: (from

left) Michael H. Blackwell

'01. Anthony D. Draper

II '01. Joshua D. Shepard

01, andJ. Courtenay

Vanzant III '01.

At the dedication ofthe

Rostan Field Lacrosse

Practice Facility: (from

left) Charlie Burroughs

04, Richard Burroughs,

Sr., Richard "Chamie"

Burroughs, Jr. '99, Sandy

Burroughs, Kiiren Rostan,

Riiy Rostan. and Prciident

Walter Bortz.

D. Carleton "Gus"Mayes

36 (seated) wasjoined by

his schoolmates to celebrate

the dedication of Lake

Mayes. From left: J. T.

"Tucker " Doyne '36, Dr.

Lloyd F. "Jeppy"Moss '37,

Bill Fonnivalt '36, Dr. J.

G. "Juno " Bruce, Jr. '36,

and Les Andreivs '36.
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Dr. Henry W. "Chip"

Chapell '75 prepares to

show his form during the

Grai'es Thompson Cup

challenge between the

class of75 and the class

of '69. Despite aches and

pains on both sides, the

class of 75 prevailed two

matches to one, taking

home the coveted Cup—
at least until next

Homecoming.

John H. Waters III 58

(left) presents the

Waters Cup to Tide-

water Alumni Club

President Charles V.

McPhillips '82.

located south of Kirby Field House,

will be used to irrigate the athletic

fields. In his remarks, President

Bortz said, "Judge Mayes, known to

many as "Gus,' has made miJtiple

contributions to the life of this insti-

tution. Over the years. Judge Mayes

has endowed the Elizabeth Long

Mayes Scholarship in memon' of his

wife, and he has consistently

provided funding for other scholar-

ships honoring friends from the

past."

Homecoming

Honors

Malcolm Myers "57, industrialist,

philanthropist, and Trustee ot the

College, was awarded the 2000

Alumni Citation at a ceremony held

October 7, during Homecoming.

The Alumni Citation recognizes

dedicated alumni who embody the

characteristics of "humane and

lettered men" in their lives and in

their outstanding support of Hamp-

den-Sydney.

The citation itself, written by

President Emeritus Sam Wilson,

noted "Our honoree literally prowls

the campus trom time to time look-

ing tor programs and activities that

cr}' tor support ... a malfltnctioning

basketball scoreboard, visitor bleach-

ers in need of replacement on the

football field, a promising student

leadership program languishing for

resources. Frequently bored at Trus-

tee committee meetings, he separ-

ately seeks out students in small

groups, as well as facult}' members

on occasion, and sits with them,

conversing, to learn where real

concerns lie, and then proposes

actions at his expense to address

these concerns. In a word, he is short

on talk and long on action."

The Waters Cup, presented annu-

ally to the outstanding alumni club,

was given to the Tidewater Alumni

Club. Named in honor ot John H.

Waters III '58 and his wife Sally C.

Waters, the Waters Cup is chosen

on the basis of alumni attendance,

admission yields, and club initiatives.

It is intended to inspire club creativ-

ity and to promote friendly competi-

tion between alumni clubs across the

country. On hand to accept the

honor was Charles V. McPhillips

'82, president of the Tidewater

Alumni Club.

Founders Phonathon

Sets New Record

On September 26th, 14 members of

the Society of Founders gathered

together at Scott & Stringfellow in

Richmond. Three hours later, these

gentlemen walked out of the build-

ing having raised $166,347.

Congratulations to the following

panicipants: Bill Jones '37, Claud

McCauley '52, Bill Gardner '57, Jay

Buston "58, Edmund Benson '59,

Don Whitley 59, Henr)' Spalding

'60, Charlie Somniardahl '63, Tom
Davidson "63, McGuire Boyd '64,

Bill Dabney '76, Ward Good '81,

Chris Dowdy '99, and Benjamin

Barbour '99. A special note of

thanks for the generosity of the 102

alumni who pledged gifts that

evening!

THEHU/AAN
CENOME PROJECT
A SymposHim at Himipden-Sydttey College

nil in moniL legiiL ivi/i ethical ramifications

February 12-14, 2001

Covering such topics as:

An Introduction to the Science

Behind the Human Genome Project

Philosophy and Religion in the

Era of the New Genetics

The Societal Dimensions ot the

Human Genome Project:

Prospects and Problems

tor the New Centur\'

Law and Genetics:

A New Frontier for the Legal System

Modern Science and Human Expectations:

^liat Can Genes Tell Us About Ourselves?

i tL^TL'RING A KEYNOTE .\DDRE5.S BY

Dr. Anthony Kerla\'age

of the Celera Corporation,

which completed the mapping

of the human genome.

NATIONALLV-KNOVCN EXI>ERTS

Dr. Daniel Dirll. VS. Departmail ofEner^'

Dr. Eric Juengjt, Quf Western Reserve Vrmrrsity

Di Ronald Cole-Turner. Pimburgh Tfteological Semiiuiry

Or Neil Holrzman. TheJohns Hopkim Medical Imtitute

THl' Honorable Andre Davis, District Judge (Marybnd)

( luistoplicr .-Xsplen {].{).), National Commhsion

on the Future ofUNA Evidence

! >i i^ranklin Zweig. Einstein Imtituirfor Science.

Health, and the Courts

Dr. Dean Hamer, National (jiiicer Institute

Joseph Mclnerne)'. foundation Jbr Genetic

Education and ('ounseting

Dr. Saruh nshkotf. Unit>ersity ofMaryLind

HAMl'DEN-SYDNEY FACUITV

Dr. Anne Lund. Biology

Dr, Michael L>)ugherty, Biology

Dr. Alexander Werth, Biology

Dr, lames Janowski, Philosophy

Ahwttii are invited to attend,

(Chargefor each days

reception and dinner is $25.

(804) 223''^077or rarltond^hsc.edu
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Wilson Named to

Wljeat Leadership Chair
President Emeritus Samuel V.

Wilson has been named to the James

C. Wheat, Jr., Professorship in Lead-

ership. General Wilson is the first to

hold the Wheat Chair.

The professorship requires a

person ot intellectual tlexibilirv and

ot wide academic and professional

experiences who, through courses,

lectures, and special programs, can

identify the essence of leadership and

the elements common to successful

leadership.

The initiative to fund the Wheat

Professorship was begun in 1993 by

family and colleagues of the late

James C. Wheat, Jr., of Richmond.

Mr. Wheat, a business and civic

leader, admired the mission of

Hampden-Sydney College and its

role in producing the leaders of

tomorrow.

Faadty News

Lee M. Cohen (Mathematics and

Computer Science) once again spent

ten days in June as a faculty consul-

tant for the Educational Testing

Service as a grader ofAdvanced

Placement (AP) calculus exams. This

year he not only gtaded exams but

also had a tole in both setting the

grading standards and making

certain that other graders understood

the standards.

Allison M. Cummings (English)

attended a poetry workshop at the

New York State Summer Writer's

Institute and studied with Lucie

Brock-Broido, the director of

Columbia's MFA Program in

Poetr)'. The workshop was held at

Skidmore College in upstate New
York. Cummings is nearing comple-

tion of a manuscript of poetr)'.

Evan R. Davis (English) spent

part of the summer at the British

Library researching the collaborative

works of the Scriblerus Club, a

group that included Jonathan Swift,

Alexander Pope, and John Gay. In

October 1999 Davis presented a

paper entitled "Arbuthnot's Hints:

Rethinking Scriblerian Collabora-

tion " at the annual conference of the

East Coast American Society for

Eighteenth-Centurv Studies in

Norfolk.

A proposal by Claire E. Deal

(Rhetoric) for participating in

"Communicating Common
Ground, " a cooperative project

between the National Communica-

tion Association, the Southern

Poverty Law Center, the American

Association fot Higher Education,

and Campus Compact, has been

accepted. The project seeks to create

community partnerships that foster

respect for diversity and tolerance

through communication instruction

while promoting service learning as a

powerful method for enhancing

student learning and civic respon-

sibility. In November 1999 Deal

attended the National Communica-

tion Association conference in Seat-

tle, where faculty from other selected

communication programs across the

country participated in a rwo-day

ofientation session. In the spring

interested Hampden-Sydney

students will meet weekly with

Prince Edward County Middle

School students as the partnership

begins. Deal also cteated the

College's Speaking Center Website,

which offers a variety of public

speaking resources for students,

faculty, and anyone interested in the

art of public address. It can be found

at: http://people.hsc.edu/faculty-

stafF/cdeal/

Elizabeth J. Deis (Rhetoric and

Humanities), Lowell T. Frye (Rhet-

oric and Humanities), and Kathe-

rine J. Weese (English) collaborated

on an essay entitled "Independence

Fostering Community: The Benefits

of an Independent Writing Program

at a Small Liberal Arts College." The

essay has been accepted for inclusion

in a book. Field ofDreams: Inde-

pendent Writing Programs and the

Future ofCompositioti Studies, to be

published by Utah University Press.

The essay briefly describes the devel-

opment of Hampden-Sydney's Rhet-

oric Program (an "independent"

program in that it is separate from

the college's English depanment)

and explains how this program fits

into the liberal arts program at a

small college. The essay also

discusses how, over the twenty years

of its existence, several features of the

Dr. William Shear (at right)

sits in his office as a Discovery

Channel crew does its magic

around him. He appears as

an arachnid expert in the

forthcoming "Ultimate Guide

to Spiders.

"
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Michiiel Dougherty. Biology

James Kidd, Fine Arts

Matthew Dubrojfofthe

Fine Arts department (far

right) organized a sympo-

sium thisfall on Noh
drama, a traditionalJapa-

nese theaterform. Rich-

ard Emmert (left), an

American who has studied

and taught Noh in Japan

since 1973, and Onnira

Sadamu (center), aJapa-

nese master actor-teacher,

performed a selection of

Noh songs and dances.

program have had to be adjusted and

explains what motivated those

changes and how new program

features were implemented. In the

book, nationally known experts in

composition theory and program

administration reflect on how the

model embodied in Hampden-

Sydney's Rhetoric Program could

influence composition programs at

other institutions.

Michael J. Dougherty (Biology)

is the co-author, with colleague

Pamela Van Scotter of the Biological

Sciences Curriculum Study, ot a

paper, "Fundamentals of Integrated

Science, " published in September's

issue of The Science Teacher. The

paper summarizes the results of a

two-year study funded by the

National Science Foundation and

directed by Dougherty and Van

Scotter to investigate the current

status ot integrated science courses in

high schools across the country. In

Februarv' Dougherty was invited to

speak on the genetics of psychiatric

disorders in Sedona at the Arizona/

Southwest Conference on Genetics

in the Courtroom, sponsored by the

Einstein Institute for Science,

Health, and the Courts. In July

Dougherty attended a conference on

the separation of church and state at

the Center for Inquiry in Amherst,

New York. Also in July, he partic-

ipated in the Aspen Institute's Wye
Faculty Seminar, in which faculty

from small liberal arts colleges across

the country gathered to discuss "Citi-

zenship in the American Polity" in

the context of many classic texts.

In October 1 999 James D.

Janowski (Philosophy) attended the

annual meeting ot the Virginia Phil-

osophical Association at George

Mason University in Fairfax. As

secretary of the Association, he

worked with the other officers

during the summer and early tall in

organizing the meeting.

In the spring Shirley Kagan (Fine

Arts) tackled the role of Dean Larsen

in the tilm "The Back Side ot the

Mirror" shot at Hampden-Sydney

by London Booth and Darren

White, both from the class of 1998.

Kagan received a summer grant to

participate in a workshop on "Thea-

tre of the Opressed" led by famed

theatre theorist and practitioner

Augusto Boal. Kagan was also a

workshop participant in a program

entitled "Today I am a Writer" at

New York University's Tisch School

of the Arts.

In the summer of 1 998, James C.

Kidd (Fine Arts) joined his

colleagues in the Buffet Trio, Stuart

Best, clarinetist, and Chuck Holde-

man, French-system bassoonist, in a

recording which is now available.

The recording is dedicated to the

memory of Best, who died in Febru-

ary of 1999. The Trio recorded three

pieces in the summer of 1998 at

Swarthmore College: Mikhail

Glinka's "Trio Pathetique" in D
minor; Conradin Kreutzer's Trio in

E-tlat major, op. 43; and, "Buffet

Music," composed by bassoonist

Chuck Holdeman on commission

trom Flampden-Sydney College and

given its premiere at the College.

The Buffet Trio was tormed in 1977

when its three members were on the

music faculfv' ot the University of

Delaware. During its twenty-rwo

seasons, the Trio performed on

concert series at colleges, universities,

arts centers, retirement commu-

nities, and other venues in Penn-

sylvania, Delaware, New Jersey, and

Virginia. Best was the long-time

principal clarinetist of the Penn-

sylvania Ballet Orchestra and the

Reading Symphony, and earlier he

was a member ot orchestras in Jeru-

salem and Vancouver. Holdeman, a

student of Sol Schoenbach at Phil-

adelphia's Curtis Institute, is prin-

cipal bassoonist for the Delaware

Symphony and the Bethlehem Bach

Festival and also a frequent artist-in-

residence in schools and colleges. In

Februarv ot this year, he conducted a

week-long residency on improvisa-

tion at Hampden-Sydney, working

with music classes and a specially-

formed improvisation group

composed ot students and taculty

that gave a performance in Crawley

Forum at the conclusion of the resi-

dency. The price of the Buffet Trio

CD is $ 1 3.00, including shipping

and handling, and it may be ordered

from the College Bookstore or trom

Kidd (804-223-6304 or e-mail,

ikidd@hsc.edu).

Raymond N. Kleiniein (Fine

Ans) currently has a still-lite paint-

ing on display at the Columbus

(Ohio) Museum of Fine Art ,is part

ot a group shov\' that was juried by

the internationally known New York

painter David Reed. He also had

a painting in a group show at

Gallery 1708 in Richmond

in October. Kleiniein h.is an

article in the November

issue of Dialogue maga-

zine (the midwest's

regional visual-arts

journal) on the p;iint-

ings of Chris Hynd-

nian, a Can.idian artist

currently working in Ohio.

Anne C. Lund (Biolog)),

with the help ot the Depart-

ment ot Biology and the

College, hosted the annual

meeting ot the Virginia Branch
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of the American Socien,'

for Microbiologv'. The meeting,

November 3 and 4, featured paper

presentations bv researchers and

their graduate and undergraduate

students, undergraduate poster pres-

entations, and several invited speali-

ers. The major speaker. Dr. Philip

Carter, spotce on the topic "Biolog-

ical warfare and urban terrorism:

Gulf War illnesses and the potential

for biological terrorism." Carter

currently serves as chairman ot the

enteric disease and meningitis exter-

nal review committee tor the Depan-

ment of Defense's medical research

and development program and was

invited to testifi.' before the Pres-

ident's Commission on Gulf War

Illnesses. Kristian Hargadon 01

presented a paper at this meeting

concerning his work on the treat-

ment of cancer with vaccination plus

immune molecules. Hargadon's

research is with a transgenic mouse

model and is being done in collab-

oration with Dr. David Mullins ot

the University ot Virginia and with

support from the Hampden-Svdnev

Honors Council through a summer

research project with Lund. Hamp-

den-Sydney students are not new to

the Virginia Branch meetings: Last

year Spencer Thomas "00 and Spen-

cer Shelley 00, with Lund,

presented posters at the annual meet-

ing, which was held at the Vete-

rinary School of Virginia Tech.

An essay that David E. Marion

(Political Science) wrote during his

sabbatical leave in the spring will

appear in the winter issue (February

2001) of the journal of the Bill of

'

Rights Institute at the William and

Mary Law School. The essay is "The

State of the Canon in Constitutional

Law: Lessons from the jurisprudence

ofJohn Marshall." An essay on

Justice William Brennan by Marion

recendy appeared in the Enqiclopedia

ofthe Supreme Court. He also deliv-

ered a paper on the Constitution and

the bureaucracy at the annual Amer-

ican Political Science Association

Convention held Labor Day week-

end in Washington, D.C. In mid-

June, Marion joined his colleagues in

the political science depanment

John H. Eastby and Roger M.

Barrus for a Liberty Foundation

conference on liberal education, held

at the Big Sky resort in Montana.

Walter C. McDermott (Physics

and Astronomy) was on the Local

Organizing Committee tor the Inter-

national Symposium on the Indus-

trial Applications ot the Mossbauer

Etfect. The conference is held every

four years to discuss the uses of the

Mossbauer ettect to solve materials

problems tor industrv. The Mos.s-

bauer eftect is the recoilless emission

and absorption ot gamma radiation.

With the help of a summer grant

from the College, McDermott also

worked on the automation ot the

College's observatop,-. This project

will allow the luiattended operation

of the observatorv bv submitting a

list of objects to observe.

Joan E. McRae (Modern

Languages) attended a National

Endowment for the Humanities

seminar this summer at Yale Univer-

sity entitled "The Arthurian Illu-

minated Manuscript and the Culture

of the High Middle Ages."

A review of The Paleo-

conseri'atives: New Voices of the Old

Right (Joseph Scotchie, ed.) by

James F. Pontuso (Political Science)

appeared in the summer issue of

Perspectives on Political Science.

Pontuso also gave four presentations

at various conferences this year: He

spoke on "Law & Order and Natu-

ral Justice" and "The Deconstitu-

tional Presidency" at the meeting of

the America Political Science Asso-

ciation; on "Vaclav Havel: The Real

Postmodern President" at the meet-

ing of the International Society for

the Study ot European Ideas held in

Bergen, Norway; and on "Havel vs.

Klaus, The Politics ot Trans-

formation" at the meeting of the

International Political Science Asso-

ciation in Quebec, Canada. He also

gave a lecture on 'Tostmodernism

and the End of History" at the Inter-

collegiate Studies Institute Honors

Program Summer Retreat in

Philadelphia.

John David Ramsey (Religion)

used a Faculty Summer Fellowship

to travel to Europe for initial

research in an ongoing project

exploring the an and theologv' of the

Anglo-Welsh writer, engraver, and

watercolorist David Jones. Archives

in Cambridge, London, and Rome
provided Ramsey with materials for

a study ot the inter-relationship

between Jones' Roman Catholic

beliefs and his understanding of the

nature ot human creativity.

During her sabbatical leave last

year, Mary M. Saunders (English)

worked on various projects, chietly

the subject ofwomen and satire. In

November 1999, at a conference

sponsored bv the Midwestern divi-

sion ot the American Society for

Eighteenth-Century Studies

(ASECS) at Michigan State Univer-

sity, she presented a paper on the

struggles for identirv as exemplified

in satirical dialogue poetr.' bv eight-

eenth-century British temale poets.

Last April, Saunders attended the

ASECS conference held in Phil-

adelphia. Her review of The Classic

Novel: From Page to Screen (Robert

Giddings and Erica Sheen, eds.) is

appearing in the winter issue of the

journal Media History, one ofwhose

editors is Mark Turner '89.

Continuing his work with arthro-

pod systematics, focusing on new

material from China, William A.

Shear (Biology) published two

papers on Chinese millipeds in the

summer and finished a third, longer

manuscript on collections made by

the California Academv of Science in

the mountains of Yunnan, China.

THE -HgCORD OF

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
COLLEGE

Fall 2000

Wayne Tucker (Classics),

Mary Saunders (English),

William &Mary College

Professor ELiine M. Themo,

and Randolph-Macon

Woman 's College Professor

James Hoban (Professor

Saunders's husband) pose

at Maria Calks Park in

Sirmione during a tour

ofNorthern Italy in the

summer of1999.
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Herbert Sipe, Chemistry

Alex Werth, Biologf

Somewhat closer to home, he found

two new species in caves on Vancou-

ver Island, Canada. Fossil work this

year has culminated in a paper now

in press with the Royal Society ot

Edinburgh on the amazingly

complete Devonian anhropleurid

Shear first tound more than fifteen

years ago. That paper was done with

Heather Wilson, who visited Hamp-

den-Sydney two years ago and is

now a postdoctoral student at the

Universirv of Maryland. Shear also

had a paper in the journal ofPaleon-

tology in the spring on a new fossil

spider-like animal from Penn-

svlvania. In the summer Shear

taught in the sixth biennial offering

ot the Biology of Spiders course at

the Highlands Biological Station in

Highlands, North Carolina. The

course has grown to have an inter-

national reputation, and recent

students have come from Brazil,

China, South Africa, Finland,

Australia, and New Zealand to

spend rwo weeks studying spiders in

the southetn Appalachians. Shear's

thirteen-year-old son Justin was

informallv a student, attending all

lectures, laboratories, and field trips.

Shear has also been involved in a

totally new experience; two film

projects, one for the Discovery

Channel and the other a co-

production tor the National

Geographic Society. The first of

these is in the "Ultimate Guide"

series and is about spiders in general,

(see photo on p. 21) The other

project is an hour about arthropods

in a series to be called "The Shape of

Life." Shear went to Monterrey,

California, tor a week of on-camera

work. Indulging in his sideline as a

garden writer. Shear had an anicle in

Fine Gardening in August on

reblooming iris, and he has given

talks in Calitornia, Oregon,

Kentucky, and the Virginia Beach

area promoting his iris book.

In late June Herbert J. Sipe, Jr.,

(Chemistry) attended a three-day

short course, "Antibiotics and Anti-

bacterial Agents," in Philadelphia.

The course was sponsored bv the

American Chemical Society and had

a faculty of si.\ chstinguished medic-

inal chemists and biochemists from

academe and industry. Later in the

summer Sipe was a participant in a

nvo-week short course, "Inter-

pretation of ID and 2D NMR
[nuclear magnetic resonance] Spec-

tra," at the Universirv of Rhode

Island. The course was a tollow-up

to an earlier workshop that he

attended in 1998 and was offered bv

NMR Concepts, a non-profit educa-

tional corporation based at U.R.I.

"A Newly-discovered Play: Is

Marcela de San Felix the Author?"

written by Susan M. Smith

(Modern Languages), was published

in the summer issue ot the Bulletin of

the Comediantes. Smith discovered

the play, bound into a volume ot

nuns' biographies, during her

research trip to the Trinitarian

convent in Madrid in the summer of

1999. The article argues that the

unsigned manuscript contains char-

acteristics of Marcela's other dramas

and that the date on the play allows

for her authorship.

In late spring, C. Wayne Tucker

(Classics) panicipated in a seminar

on "Cyprus: 7,000 Years as the

Cultural Crossroad of the Eastern

Mediterranean" sponsored by the

Mediterranean Society of America.

Panicipants visited ancient and early

Christian sites on Cyprus, and in a

briet excursion to Egypt they saw the

pyramids and sphinx, as well as the

Cairo Museum. He is currendy help-

ing to plan next spring's seminar in

Morocco and Tunisia.

G. Daniel Weese ( Psychology')

delivered a colloquium address enti-

tled "The Role ot the Thalamic

Reticular Nucleus in Selective Atten-

tion" at Duke University's Center

for Cognitive Neuroscience in June.

The presentation was followed by a

discussion ot the different and

complementar)' roles of cortical and

subcortical attentional processes led

by the Center's director, George

Mangun. In attendance was senior

Kevin P. Kolbash, who has been

engaged in research on the involve-

ment of cenain thalamic reticular

nucleus neurotransmitters in atten-

tion using the covert orientation

task. Two other seniors, Julien K.

Warren and M. Courtney Corbett,

are continuing this line ot research

tor their senior theses in psychology.

Alexander J. Werth (Biolog))

and James D. Janowski (Philos-

ophy) this summer participated in a

National Institutes ot Health-

sponsored Faculty Institute at Dart-

mouth College's Institute for the

Study of Applied and Professional

Ethics. The topic was "Teaching the

Ethical, Legal, and Social Implica-

tions of the Hiunan Genome

Project," and the Institute involved

college and univetsity teachers from

across the country. Ultimately

sevetal different courses of Werth

and Janowski will benefit from the

experience; they plan to put their

new knowledge to work in a course

accompan\'ing "Know Thyself: The

Human Genome Project," a Febru-

ary 2001 campus symposiiun spon-

sored by the Wilson Center for Lead-

ership in the Public Interest. (See

page 20 for more details.)

In June, Patrick A. Wilson

(Philosophy) panicipated in a work-

shop on "Evolution and Providence"

in Berkeley, Calitornia. The work-

shop, which was sponsored by the

Templeton Foundation and the

Center tor Theolog\' and the Natural

Sciences in Berkeley, featured talks

by, among others, renowned evolu-

tionist Francisco Ayala, philosopher

of biolog\' Michael Ruse, and crea-

tionist Duane Gish. The conference

focused on ways ot reconciling the

existence of a benevolent creator

with the purposelessness and suffer-

ing in the living world.
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The Inauguration ofWalter Bortz III: "Splendid, terrific, spectacular, and more.'

I N SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 1

,

2000, a warm and sunny autumn

day, Walter Michael Bortz III was

inaugurated as the 23rd president of Hamp-

den-Sydney College. The investiture service

and the day (and night) of celebration that

followed it were only part of the larger inau-

gural schedule. Since officially arriving on

campus this past July 1 , President Bortz and

his wife Lorraine have been energetically in-

serting themselves into the life of the extend-

ed Hampden-Sydney College family. They

have met with all of the College's manv con-

stituencies, from alumni at receptions as far

away as Baltimore and Dallas to students

from each class at dinners here on campus.

Thev have welcomed faculrv' and staff into

the newlv remodeled Middlecourt. Thev

have attended football games, lectures, con-

certs, and much more—in short, they have

passed a crash course in what it means to be

truly at Hampden-Sydney College.

'* Saturday's investiture service, luncheon,

and evening gala were preceded by a num-

ber of other inaugural events—some spread

over the past months, such as the Bortzes'

selection of presidential movies (from Casa-

blanca to Animal House) that they shared

with the students, and others during inau-

gural week itself notablv the opening night

of the Fine Arts Departments production of

Shakespeare's A Midstimmer Night's Dream,

featuring a cast of students and faculty.

On Friday, October 20, the Bortzes,

along with family and Iriends, attended a

Vespers Service in their honor at College

Church. The Rev. Dr. William Thompson

shared his pulpit with the Rev. Peter P.

Bortz, our new president's brother. In his

meditation, Rev. Thompson urged everyone

to "look unto the rock from which we are

hewn, and the quarry from which we are

dug." To help the Bortzes bear this in mind,

he presented them with an engraved brick

that had been excavated from the founda-

tion ot the 1819 College Church building.

Later that evening, the Glee Club pre-

sented an inauguration concert featuring

the world premiere performance of

"To Form Good Men," a work by composer

Vijay Singh specially commissioned for the

occasion.

A J!>"
The Glee Club's Inauguraliun Loncert. jedtunng a work commisstoneil for the oic.niou /he fiiiiilry cow^ratutatin^ Dr Bortz

J. DeViese '02, soloist in "To Form Good Ah'n'

m
Attendantfairies. Bottom, and Titanui from "A Midsummer Night's Dream"



* William C. Boinest '54, Chairman of the

Board of Trustees, presided over the investi-

ture service held in Kirby Field House.

A brass sextet prelude heralded the colorful

procession of robed faculty, delegates, and

trustees. Aside from a sizable contingent

from our own academic ranks, dozens of

schools, including Harvard, William &
Mary, Dartmouth, and Washington & Lee

sent distinguished representatives. President

Bortz's undergraduate advisor at Bethany

College was in attendance, as were his for-

mer colleagues from the University of Hart-

ford and The George Washington University.

Robert A. Sandercox, an old friend

of President Bortz, gave the invocation. This

was followed by a series of greetings to the

new president by representatives of the col-

lege community: Maurice A, Jones '86 for

the Board of Trustees; C. Wayne Tucker, pro-

fessor of classics, for the faculty; Queta Wat-

son, oflRce manager. Buildings and

Grounds, for the staff; R. Brandt Deal '70,

president of the Alumni Association, for the

alumni; Michael H. Blackwell '01, Student

Government president, for the students;

and Margaret V. Blackmon, superintendent

of the Prince Edward County Public

Schools, for future generations.

The inaugural address was given by Ste-

phen Joel Trachtenberg, president ofThe

George Washington University (and Presi-

dent Bortz's former boss). In praise of his

former vice president, Mr. Trachtenberg

said, "You're inaugurating a man committed

to the liberal arts for men. Walter has a

broad and humanistic concept of higher ed-

ucation... In my judgement Hampden-Syd-

ney could not be getting a finer president in

the face of the challenges posed by the 21st

century. " After drawing a laugh with his

praise of Lorraine Bortz as "the definitive

model of the college president's boss," Mr.

Trachtenberg went on to describe the chal-

lenges facing colleges today: "Historic

schools with beautiful campuses and distin-

guished faculty members, even some dating

to the founding of our republic, suddenly

find themselves facing ail kinds of unprece-

dented competition, as our world weighs

traditional colleges and universities against

the new alternatives appearing via the Inter-

net, as well as portions of our industrial sec-

tor that sometimes regard higher education,

or at least training, as something they can

do for themselves."

Mr. Trachtenberg then assured the

crowd that they are now in good hands:

"Walter Bortz is the perfectly right president

for you at the perfectly right time. His abili-

ty to see the contemporary world broadly

is perfectly matched by his ability to see it

shrewdly and accurately." Finally, as a means

The luncheon beside Lake Ala] Mr. Trachtenberg, President of Tht Washington University, delivered the inaugural address



of "joining our two historic sciiools togeth-

er," Mr. Trachtenberg announced a $20,000

scholarship fund for Hampden-Sydney Col-

lege alumni pursuing graduate degrees at

The George Washington University.

Mr. Boinest formally invested Dr. Bortz

with the duties and responsibilities ot the

presidency, symbolized by the presentation

of a medallion struck with the College seal.

Dr. Bortz then gave his presidential address

(see pages 6-7), followed by the Glee Club's

reprise performance of "To Form Good

Men" and Rev. Dr. William Thompson's

benediction.

•* Following the investiture service, hun-

dreds of guests gathered on the lawn by

Lake Mayes for lunch and the chance to

congratulate the Bortzes. Under a sweeping

span of white tents, alumni, faculty, family,

and friends had a chance to mingle. Among

the crowd were three other Walter Bortzes,

who had traveled to be with their celebrated

kinsman. Virginia Lt. Governor John Hagar

was also an honored guest.

After the luncheon, guests spilled over

toward Fulton Field to see the Tigers take

on Catholic Universit)' in an important

ODAC football contest. Both teams traded

touchdowns in the first half and entered the

locker room tied at 14 apiece. Hampden-

Sydney went up 23-14 after adding a safety

late in the third quarter. Unfortunately, that

was it for Tiger scoring as Catholic chalked

up 20 unanswered points to win the game

34-23. Despite the Tiger loss, local literacy

programs came out the winner after the

halftime fundraising raffle of a framed Red-

skins jersey autographed by Michael West-

brook.

<^ That evening, in Settle Hall, the gala cel-

ebration was held. As guests entered, they

were presented with a selection ot desserts,

coffees, and cordials in the Board Room

Lounge. Across the hall, in the Old Tiger

Inn, a display of presidential greetings.

Omnibus Perlecturis Salutem, had been ar-

ranged to showcase the messages President

Bortz has received from colleges and univer-

sities across the nation.

Also in the Old Tiger Inn were the

"Literacy Baskets" being silently auctioned

to raise money tor local literacy projects.

The Bortzes designated literacy as their in-

augural cause and 20 different academic de-

partments and campus organizations creat-

ed baskets for the occasion. Using titles cul-

led from the Bortzes' lists of favorite books,

each group developed a thematic accompa-

niment. For example, the modern languages

department provided a bottle of French

wine, perfume, a lingerie gift certificate, and

Mr. &Mrs. Jack Long 38 at the buffet Chantal Yai'itri, Lee Rice 01, Priif. Rainsey Lewis Drew '60. Lt.Col. a- Mrs. LR. Snead 'SI



several related book titles, to go along with

Flaubert's Madame Bovary. The library staff

paired Robinson Crusoe with a travel guide,

sunscreen, bug spray, flip-flops, and other

essential items for the modern castaway

—

such as a Jimmv Buffet tape. Other titles re-

ceiving the presidential treatment included:

The Hound ofthe Baskervilles, Walden, The

Phantom ofthe Opera, Animal Farm, Gulliv-

er's Travels, The Great Gatsby, A Christmas

Carol Les Miserables, and Sophie's Choice.

In all, r^venty baskets were prepared, high-

lighting both the creativity and the generos-

ity of the College community.

After examining the baskets and placing

their bids, guests moved down to Pannill

Commons for dancing and refreshments.

The lames O. Scott band played favotites

from the 50s and 60s until well past mid-

night, enticing a number of dancers to show

their stuff. The President and Mrs. Bortz
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The Bortzes andgranddaughter Virginia

proved they are just as comfortable on the

dance floor as thev are on the podium.

Guests with the hankering could purchase

cigars (with the proceeds again going for lit-

eracy) and enjoy them out on the Tiger Inn

Patio.

Midway through the celebration. Presi-

dent Bortz welcomed everybody and

thanked them for sharing in the celebration.

Later on, Claire Deal, visiting assistant pro-

fessor of rhetoric and organizer of the Liter-

acy Basket effort, announced that all 20 bas-

kets had been auctioned off to raise over

$2300 for local reading programs.

All in all, the evening placed a graceful

finish on the inaugural celebration. At its

conclusion. President Bortz said, "The

events surrounding my installation as the

twenty-third president were simply grand.

The community should be very proud of

how we presented ourselves to our visitors.

Lorraine and I are grateful to all whose

efforts made the week of activities a time to

remember. Thank you, one and all, for your

support, the warm welcome, and a great be-

ginning."

Mrs. Bortz checks out the silent auction literacy baskets Doting mother at thejootballgame

& Walter Bortz The Bortzes and their extendedfamily



Managing Masses ofInformation: The New College Mission

EXCERPTS FROM THE THE INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF WALTER M. BORTZ III

IE ARE GATHERED ON THE
campus of one of America's

venerable institutions, often re-

ferred to as a "log cabin" college, a college

with a rich history and tradition born on

the frontiers of this country during its for-

mative days.

These are hallowed walkways to two

and a quarter centuries of men who, as de-

scribed on the gates of this College, HUC
VENITE lUVENES UT EXEATIS VIRI,

"Enter as boys in order that you may leave

as men." This college has shared in the

lives of thousands of young men who

have, after departing Hampden-Sydney,

made significant contributions to others.

Since November 1775, here along Buffalo

Creek in this rural Virginia countryside,

students have been enjoying an atmos-

phere where sound learning has been the

focus and good men and good citizens the

product. It is a college whose sons have

participated in the founding, re-

vival, creation or reorganization

of nineteen other institutions of

higher education including the

Medical College of Virginia, Un-

ion Theological Seminary, the

University of Virginia, Centre

College in Kentucky, and Union

College in New York. The gradu-

ates of this college have always

distinguished themselves around

the world as business leaders,

doctors, lawyers, educators, pub-

lic servants, missionaries and

ministers. And all who survive

the rigors of this college share

bonds not only of place but of

spirit, for the Hampden-Sydney

man, the building blocks for a

lifetime of learning.

Today I ask you to join mc in

celebrating a new beginning. It is a time

for me to reflect again on the mission of

our College, the dedication of those who

give of their lives to the special chemistry

of our classrooms and to the young men

who strive to learn in them. I am here to-

day because all mv life 1 have enjoyed un-

locking doors so that others might have

opportunity. And if nothing else, Hamp-

den-Sydney College is about opening

doors and unlocking potential so that the

students who bring their talents and ener-

gies to this campus might discover in

themselves extraordinary abilities with

which to open doors for others. What I

have discovered in m\' short time here is

that this is a place where leadership, in

and out of the classroom, is fostered,

learned, applied, sought, and celebrated.

Hampden-Sydney College is known and

will be known increasingly as an institu-

tion that attracts those with the potential

for leadership. Here, where tomorrow's

leaders have the opportunirv to study and

discuss the issues within which today's

challenges are framed, men learn to move

easily between the roles of leaders and fol-

lowers. We desperately need honest, car-

ing, selfless, sacrificing leadership in this

country, and Hampden-Sydney College

has been about the task of providing such

leadership for more than two centuries

and will be about it with even more vigor

in the future.

My comments this morning will focus

on the leadership which Hampden-Syd-

ney College, and liberal arts colleges in

general, need to provide in dealing with

an issue of considerable importance to

higher education. The issue is the extra-

ordinar)' challenge we face of helping stu-

dents manage the ever increasing amount

of information that is ever more easily ac-

cessible through the World Wide Web, a

concern that is becoming more of

a focus for the liberal arts college,

a place where contemplation

about the inter-relatedness of

ideas and disciplines receives

much attention.

The challenge we face in our

colleges today has been produced

not only by an abundance of in-

formation, but by the open, al-

most unlimited and inexpensive

access to that information. In our

classrooms we teach students that

information without setting and

context is trivial. We help them

to separate the wheat from the

chaff and give them vehicles,

methodologies, and the benefit of

our experience to seek appropri-

ate information, to synthesize

.md .ippi)' it. Today, however, the



speed and rapidity with which informa-

tion is available, as well as the amount of

information and our inability to either ab-

sorb or keep current with the deluge, are

creating particular problems in our class-

rooms.

The management of information is, in

fact, taking on a larger and greater impor-

tance as we continue to grow our informa-

tion society and to increase the large repo-

sitories we are providing to those with the

ability and wherewithal to access them.

How do we prepare our young charges to

investigate carefully, consider, mull over,

and study thoroughly issues and problems,

when the world of reality demands a re-

sponse almost immediately upon formula-

tion of the question? Any curriculum that

does not consider the change in speed of

information transmission, as well as the

quantities of instantaneously available in-

formation, ignores an important dimen-

sion of a current student's reality. This is a

world of immediacy which has less and

less time for contemplation and careful

and thoughtful thinking.

An extraordinary percent of our popu-

lation attends post-secondary institutions,

but what they are learning about how to

deal with the information explosion and

the management of that information is

suspect. As John Nesbitt pointed out over

twenty years ago in his famous book

Megatrends, "We are drowning in informa-

tion but starved for knowledge." The task

remains to provide tools for the students

who enter our gates to deal effectively

with information, to assimilate, synthe-

size, interpret, and codify an almost unim-

aginable potpourri of data. We must assist

them in seizing the information and in

discovering appropriate methodologies to

wade through the electronic swamps of

data. At a time when the growth of infor-

mation is exploding, we are providing

more ways to receive facts and figures and

data and fewer opportunities for assimila-

tion and synthesis. Today we too easily

mistake abundant data for knowledge, in-

formation collection for learning.

Many of us are concerned with the

Digital Divide, the gap that has developed

between those who have access to com-

puters, the "information highway," data

banks, and the Web, and those denied ac-

cess. On our campuses, however, we have

a different digital divide, the difference in

abilities among our students and faculty

in the use of the computer and in the un-

derstanding of its use as a window on the

world. In spite of our enormous expendi-

tures in recent years to address the campus

The task remains

to provide tools

for the students who

enter our gates

to deal effectively

with informationy

to assimilate,

synthesize, interpret,

and codify an

almost unimaginable

potpourri ofdata.

WALTER M. BORTZ III

infrastructure and connectivity issues, we

continue to struggle to help our faculties

find ways of exploiting this new tool to

enhance the integration of the disci-

plines.

We are proud of our mission "...to

form good men and good citizens in an

atmosphere of sound learning." It is this

atmosphere that is created on the "Hill"

at Hampden-Sydney College by a dedi-

cated and special faculty that cannot be

transported or recreated by any technolo-

gy. The human interaction in and out of

the classroom in this village is priceless

and unable to be duplicated. It is supple-

mented and complemented by technolo-

gy. We must discover ways in which we

can help our students manage the future

while cleaving to the richness of our past.

As Oliver Wendell Holmes once stated,

"The great thing in the world is not so

much where we stand, as in what direc-

tion we are moving."

I am grateful and blessed to be invited

to be an active participant in the continu-

ing growth and development of this old

college, a place where tradition, nostalgia,

and sentiment do not blur our judgment

about the present or the future. Here an

education of the mind is our greatest goal

and to that end we provide an environ-

ment where intellectual curiosity and ad-

venture are not only encouraged but are

at the heart of the campus fabric. Here

rigorous debate and mental sparring are

expected and cheered just as strongly as

the struggles on the court or gridiron.

What we want at Hampden-Sydney Col-

lege is both an expectation of differences

among members of the community and a

celebration of those differences. A com-

munity where tolerance is taught and

practiced and diversity abounds. Where

we welcome individuals from around the

world and from every culture so that our

lives and the lives of those who choose to

join us can be enriched and expanded

many times. By sharing our world, others

grow to cherish and understand the spe-

cial nature of our community, a com-

munity where traditions and new tech-

nologies are equally embraced.

Thank you for being here today to

share this wonderful occasion with me.

And thanks also to the Trustees of Hamp-

den-Sydney College for your trust, con-

fidence, and support in this once-in-a-

lifetime opportunity as I join you to

move Hampden-Sydney College forward

from strength to strength.





Newsfrom theplayingfields

Meeting the new coach;

recruiting scholar-athletes

MeetMarty Favret
On December 30, 1999, Hampden-

Sydney hired a new tootball coach to

restore the glor)' traditionally asso-

ciated with Tiger football. Marty

Favret, long-time offensive guru tor

Catholic University, was the man for

the job. He was asked to move his

family from the only home they had

ever known, in Silver Spring, Mary-

land, and to leave a job as a histor\'

teacher at Gonzaga High School,

which he had held for 14 years.

But to Favret, his wile Cynthia, and

daughters Rebecca and Amanda, it

was a dream come true.

"This is what we've always

wanted," said Favret. "It's been a

really good transition tor us; we like

the small college atmosphere, and

the two-hour, 15-mile trip to work

that I had was getting really old.

"

Born in Alexandria, Favret comes

from a large Catholic family—he is

one of 1 1 children. His family

moved to Silver Spring when he was

young. He then attended Gonzaga

High School in Washington, DC,

and went to college at nearby Cath-

olic University.

He played football in high

school, but didn't play the sport in

college; instead, Favret was a basket-

ball player at Catholic. During his

senior year, however, he turned his

attention back towards football.

"1 started coaching a youth-league

football team and I've been doing it

ever since," said Favret. "In 18 years,

I've coached at every level, from JV

to varsity to college . . .everywhere

except in the pros.

"

In addition to coaching, he

taught history at Gonzaga High

School. In fact, current Hampden-

Sydney freshman receiver Conrad

Singh was one of Favret's students

last year. "1 was a history teacher for

14 years and I think now I'm still a

teacher on the football field, " said

Favret. "Teaching has helped me

communicate with players on the

field; 1 know how make it fun for

them and how to motivate them."

While teaching high school,

Favret coordinated Catholic Univer-

sity's offense from 1994 to 1999 and

helped the program achieve national

prominence. He inherited an offense

that had managed only one victory

the year before. In just one season,

however, Favret turned the offense

around and helped guide the Cardi-

nals to an 8-2 record. In the most

dramatic improvement, the team

went from averaging just over eight

points per game in 1993 to nearly 33

points per game in 1994. In fact,

during his six seasons as offensive

coordinator, the Cardinals lost just

seven games on their way to two

undefeated seasons. For five years.
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"We're in the best

place hi the country to

be coachingfootbaH. It

means a lot to us to

have two dozen e-

mails and30phone

messages waitingfor us

after a winning

game.

"

MARTY FAVRET

New Tiger Football Coach

Coach Marty Favret

(secondfrom right) talks

to his team at halftime

ofthe Bridgewater game.
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Goalkeeper Elliott Byers

'03 in action. Atpress

time, the Tiger soccer team

hadfinished the regiiLir

season with a record of 10-

and-9 and was gearing up

fortheODAC
tournament.

Quarterback Mac Russell

03 rolls out against

Emory & Henry.

thev finished the season

ranked in the nation's top-30

for points and yardage. Not

bad tor a basketball player.

Hampden-Sydney s first

game of the 2000 season came

fraught with anxiety, as players

and coaches dealt with the

renewed expectations of the

Hampden-Sydney commu-

nirv'. The Tigers took their

lumps in the first half of that

game, falling behind at

Sewanee, 21-3. But in the

second half the Tigers out-

played Sewanee, scoring a

touchdown and converting a

rivo-point plav, while allowing

just an opposing field goal.

Though the result was a

24- 1 1 loss, the team did not

hang their heads because thev

knew they had held their

ground against a much more

experienced and formidable

opponent. Instead, thev

focused on the next game at

Gettysburg, where the Tigers

scored 27 first-quarter points

and held on to defeat the

Bullets 40-27, for the first

victory both of the season and

of Coach Favret's new career.

Win number two came in

dramatic fashion as the Tigers

w,illoped ODAC-foe Guilford, 49-0,

before a home crowd of over 3,000

at Fulton Field. This victory gave the

Tigers their first two-game winning

streak in five years. In addition, the

defense posted its first shutout since

the 1993 season. The game clearly

demonstrated to the home crowd

that the lustet was indeed teturning

to Hampden-Sydney football.

"The Sewanee game is a distant

memory for us, " said Favret, after

the Guilford victory. "I like the wav

we're playing now, and the fans are

excited because we're winning and

scoring, but we know we've got to

keep improving."

The team's fast start got both the

team and the community excited

about things to come. But Favret

warned against unrealistic expecta-

tions. "We've got a verv young team

and haven't been able to recruit our

kids yet," he said. "We've also got a

very rough stretch ofgames ahead

and obviously there's still a lot of

work left to do, " he coniintied.

2000-2001 Tiger Basketball Schedule

Do/e Opponent Time

Nov. 17 NW Mutual TipofI Classic 7 & 9 pm
Nov. 1 8 NW Mutual Tipoff Classic 2 & 4 pm
Nov. 21 vs. Averett 7 pm
Nov. 27 at Apprentice 7 pm

Dec. 2 at Emory & Henry
*

2 pm

Dec. 6 vs. Lynchburg
*

7 pm
Dec. 9 vs. Guilford

*
2 pm

Dec. 29 Toco Bell Tournament 2 & 4 pm
Dec. 30 Toco Bell Tournoment 2 & 4 pm

Jan. 6 at Bridgewoler
*

2 pm

Jan. 8 vs. Eastern Mennonite* 7 pm
Jan. 10 at Rondolph-Macon 7 pm

Jan. 13 vs. Roanoke* 2 pm

Jan. 14 vs. Washington & lee* 2 pm

Jan. 17 at Virginia Wesleyan* 8 pm

Jan. 20 vs. Emory & Henry* 2 pm
Jon. 24 at Guilfortf" 7 pm

Jan. 27 vs. Bridgewater* 2 pm

Jon. 29 at Eastern Mennonite' 7 pm

Feb. 3 ot Woshington & Lee' 3 pm

Feb. 5 at Roanoke' 7 pm

Feb. 7 at Lynchburg* 7 pm

Feb. 10 vs. Randolph-Macon* 2 pm

Feb. 1

3

vs. Virginia Wesleyan
*

7 pm

Feb. 17-19 ODAC Tournament, Solem TBA

* Old Dominion Athletic Conference game

The next few weeks bore this out,

as Hampden-Sydney lost hard-

fought games to Bridgewater and

Emory & Henry. They rallied,

however, to beat Washington & Lee,

45-28, on the road. At press time,

the Tigers stood at 3-and-5 (and 2-

and-3 in the ODAC), after dropping

games to Catholic and Davidson.

Favret has his Tigers focused on

playing sman football each and every

week, and the team has an air ot

confidence about it that hasn't been

seen in a few years. It may be a

rebuilding year but the team and

coaching staff feel they're on the

right track.

"We're in the best place in the

country to be coaching football,"

said Favret. "It means a lot to us to

have two dozen e-mails and 30

phone messages waiting for us after a

winning game."

—Dannie Turlington,

Sports Information Director

For the latest in Hampden-Sydney

spans results, visit our ivehsite at

athletics.hsc.edu

Recruiting the

scholar-athlete

at Hampden-

Sydney

More than ever before, the

admissions office and the

athletic depanment are work-

ing hand in hand to bring the

best student-.ithletes to Hamp-

den-Sydnev College.

As Joe Bush, Director of

Athletics, points out, in

decades past coaches at this

level did little if anv active

recruiting. Now, however,

head coaches and their assist-

ants hit the road whenever

thev can to visit prospective

student-athletes.

The importance of this is

not lost on the admissions

office. Anita Garland, Dean

ot Admissions, said,
"1

consider the coaches to be a

true extension ofwhat we do.

Because they develop long-

standing relationships with

many high school coaches,

they frequently have better access to

the students than we do." Over the

past few years, this relationship has

become more "synergistic. " The

admissions staff and the coaching

staff sit down together to review

admissions standards, recruiting

territories, and marketing materials.

In some cases, admissions repre-

sentatives and coaches even travel

together. This is particularly the case

with a sport like lacrosse, which

recruits from a wider geographic area

than some of the others. When
coach Ray Rostan travels to Long

Island, a hotbed of lacrosse talent.

Dean Gatland will send admissions

staff to accompany him. In even the

mechanics of recruiting, admissions

and athletics work together, sharing

databa.ses, coordinating mailings,

and tracking prospective students.

There are two main reasons for

the importance of the athletic

program to the o\'erall success of

Hampden-Svdnev s student recruit-

ment efforts. First of all, there are

the sheer numbers: between 25-30%

of Hampden-Sydney students partic-

ipate in intercollegiate sports. And,
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according co Mr. Bush, approx-

imately half of each class enters

intending or hoping to participate.

Thus a significant proportion of

prospective students are evaluating

Hampden-Sydney at least in part on

the athletic program.

The second reason is marketing,

pure and simple. As Dean Garland

said, "Athletics is a natural public

relations tool. Like it or not, the

sports page is where Hampden-

Sydney is going to get the most

media coverage and having success-

fiil teams means that we get on the

front page instead of being buried in

the fine print.

"

In order to ensure that Hamp-

den-Sydney gets on the front page

and stays there, the athletics depart-

ment works year-round to anract the

best possible student-athletes. Start-

ing with lists of prospects culled

from high school coaches and, in

some cases, recruiting services, they

send out hundreds of reply cards.

Once these prospects express an

interest in Hampden-Sydney, theit

names are put in the admissions

system and they begin receiving

attention from both the coaches and

the admissions office. This entails

phone calls, emails, letters, and

personal visits. As Mr. Bush points

out, however, "getting them on

campus is the big selling point."

Prospects are encouraged to visit

Hampden-Sydney, especially on big

football or basketball weekends.

While here, they stay with current

student-athletes, attend classes, and

experience the life of the college.

Convincing student-athletes to

attend Hampden-Sydney is little

diftetent from convincing non-

athletes. The same advantages of an

intimate, high-quality liberal arts

education are touted. For some pros-

pective student-athletes, especially

those who are marginal Division 1

players, coaches will ask them how

badly they want to play. As Mr.

Bush said, "If they really want to

continue their athletic career, we can

convince them that Hampden-

Sydney will oflJer a much better

opportunit)' for that than they

would have being a walk-on at a

bigger school."

While the coaching staff follows

the admissions office's guidelines for

determining which prospects meet

Hampden-Sydney's academic stan-

dards, they don't make any final

decisions. "If they're marginally

close," Mr. Bush said, "we let admis-

sions decide. It's not our place to

determine who gets accepted." Dean

Garland also pointed out that it's

not in Hampden-Sydney's interest

to recruit student-athletes who won't

be able to survive in this academic

environment.

The athletic department also

steers clear of financial aid decisions.

For Division III schools like Hamp-

den-Sydney, there are no athletic

scholarships whatsoever. "Student-

athletes get financial aid considera-

tion just like any other student," said

Dean Garland. They are evaluated

on both financial need and scholastic

merit. As with all students, they can

appeal their financial award if they're

not satisfied with it. Dean Garland

noted that the recruitment of all

students, not just athletes, has

become increasingly competitive.

Top scholars are now recruited with

some of the same zeal previously

reserved for hot linebacker or point

guard prospects.

"Everybody likes to rally around a

winner, " Dean Garland said, "and if

we can field quality teams we'll get

better athletes and better students."
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Rules and regulationsfor alumni andfrietids ofHampden-Sydney athletics

Hampden-Sydney College strives to represent the best ofcolkgiiite athletics. In doing so, it is imperative that all involved, includ-

ing alumni andfriends of the College, adhere to the NCAA rules governing the recruitment and Treatment of student athletes.

These giudelines are a briefintroduction to the NCAA rulesfor Division III athletics. Any requestsforfiiiiher information

or clarification should be directed toJoe Bush, Director ofAthletics, at (804) 223-6153.

• A "representative of Hampden-Sydney College's athletic interests" is any individual who is known by the college to

have been promoting, assisting, or financially supporting the athletic program.

• In Division III, representatives may make in-person, on- or off-campus recruiting contacts with a prospective student-

athlete. Any representative desiring to make contact with a prospect at the prospect's school first must obtain permission

from the school authorities. Recruiting contact may not be made with a prospect prior to any athletic competition in

which the prospect is participating. Contact shall not be made after the competition undl the prospect is released by the

appropriate authoriries and leaves the dressing room. Off-campus contacts may not occur until the conclusion of the

prospect's junior year in high school.

• Representatives shall not be involved, directly or indirectly, in making arrangements for giving or offering any financial

aid or benefits to a prospect or a prospect's relatives or friends. Prohibited benefits include: employment arrangements,

clothing or equipment, co-signing or providing loans, cash or merchandise, free or reduced-cost services, free or reduced-

cost housing, and awards or banquets.

• Prospective student-athletes are allowed to visit Hampden-Sydney for one official visit (a visit financed in whole or part

by the college). They may also make unofficial visits in which they cannot be accorded any considerations that are not

available to all prospective students.

• In general, student-athletes cannot receive extra benefits from any representative unless it can be demonstrated that the

same benefits are available to the general Hampden-Sydney student population.

Anita Garland,

Dean ofAdmissions

/oe Bush,

Director ofAthletics
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Olen Steu'iin '61

Thotmv N. Allen '60

Newsfrom alumni

Class Notes
Compiledfrom information received by Oaober I, 2000.

1937
ASA WATKINS ofMorristown,

New Jersey, keeps busy creating

mobiles. The sculptor-painter also

stays involved in community affairs

and his local Quaker Friends meet-

ing.

1942
GEORGE H. FULTON, JR.,

recently had a golt room named in

his honor at the Boys and Girls

Clubs of Roanoke Valley. The

George H. Fulton, Ir., Golf Room
features a putting green, golf cages,

and a S25,000 golt simulator

machine. Fulton won eight Roanoke

City-County Golt Championships,

qualified for the U.S. Amateur five

times, and is a member ot the

Roanoke Vallev Golf Hall of Fame.

During his amateut career he played

against Jack Nicklaus, Sam Snead,

and Arnold Palmer. Recent health

problems have limited his golfing

but he still runs the tamily business,

Fulton Motor Companv.

BEN j. WILLIS, JR., retired this

summer from Willis Wayside Home
Furnishings in Virginia Beach. Mr.

Willis who has run the store since

taking over from his father in 1980,

will pass control on to his son, Ben

J. Willis III '83. The firm was

founded in Norfolk in 1 893 before

moving to Virginia Beach in the

1950s. Mr. Willis still plans to keep

tabs on the business, as well as fulfill-

ing his community service commit-

ments: he sits on the board ot the

Retail Alliance, is a trustee at

Virginia Wesleyan College, and is

active at Ghent United Methodist

Church in Norfolk.

1943
FRANCIS P. BAILEY, JR., has

been elected president ot the recently

tormed communit)' toundation ot

Sanibel and Captain's Islands, Flor-

ida.

T. C. WHITEHOUSE recently

shared his recollections of working as

the "student director of publicity " at

Hampden-Sydney: "I arranged for

intercollegiate quiz programs with

the University of Richmond, Farm-

ville State Teachers College, and

Mary Baldwin. That was sheer tiin.

One of the best stories was born

while I was on the phone to the

Associated Press in Richmond. The

office ceiling crashed down all

around me. I was uninjured but the

AP captured the event with the head-

line: 'Neither Plaster nor Disaster

Stops the News!' Looking back from

mv perspective at age 83, I, a Pitts-

burgh Yankee, realize that I grew

under fire and am extremely grateful

for that experience. I, too, find infor-

mation about my own time brings a

tresh memory—like having butter-

milk (unpasteurized) and brownies

at the Alamo with Graves and Mrs.

Thompson, who knew a homesick

kid when they saw one. " White-

house, a retired Methodist minister,

recendy received the Forrest L.

Knapp Award trom the Massa-

chusetts Council ot Churches for

excellence in communication. In

1987 he was named to the United

Methodist Communications Hall ot

Fame. In his active retirement, he

has been sharing his communication

skills with non-profit organizations.

1945
The Virginia Bar Association

recently named the Honorable

ERNEST P. GATES of Chesterfield

as one ot its Life Members for 2000.

Life Members have sen'ed the profes-

sion and the public through 40 years

of continuous membership in the

Virginia Bar Association. Judge

Gates retired from the 12th Judicial

Circuit.

1948
Dr. CHARLES C. TALLEY is

teachins; "World Religions" and

"Church Histor\- " at Edison and

Florida Southern Colleges. In

August he led a tour group to

Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and

the Czech Republic. Next May, he

will be taking a group to Spain and

Portugal.

1950
A. MILAN HITT, JR., is a devoted

croquet player, specializing in

roquet, a six-wicket version played

on golf-style greens. He and his wife

have competed around the country

and won the national amateur tour-

nament in 1993.

The Rev. V. NEIL 'WYRICK has

just completed his second Christian

novel. The Reluctant Terrorist, and

the first video of eight planned one-

man dramas. Five of his previous

motivational books and novels are

available through Amazon.com. He

also has a website, called "Life is not

what it is but what you make it,

"

that touches on motivation, parent-

ing/grandparenting, senior citizens,

and prayer.

1951
B. FRANKLIN MOOMAW, JR.,

was recently appointed to the board

ot directors ot the New Covenant

Schools serving central Virginia. He
is an elder at Rivermont Presbvterian

Church in Lynchburg.

Dr. ROBERT H.^RAMEY, JR.,

has just published, through Chalice

Press, his tenth book. Thriving in

Ministry.

1959
EDMUND L BENSON III was

named the Insurance Agent ot the

Year at the lulv convention ot the

Independent Insurance Agents of

Virginia, held in Myrde Beach.

1960
THOMAS N. ALLEN is the new

chairman ot the Richmond United

Way's 2000 fund-raising campaign.

1961
OLEN STEWART was elected to a

three-year term on the board ot the

Risk Insurance Management Soci-

ety a nationwide organiziition of risk

managers. He is a risk manager with
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Southern States Cooperative.

1963
Dr. THOMAS R. McDANIEL,
the Vice-President for Academic

Affairs and Provost at Converse

College, in Spartanburg, South

CaroHna, has recently published two

books. Tom and his wile Nan have a

third-grade textbook, At Home in

South Carolina, which is used

throughout public schools in the

state. This past spring, he published

Dr. Luke 's Prescriptions For Spiritual

Health. He also writes a monthly

column for Academic Leader called

"The Dean's Dialogue." Tom's twin

brother John McDanie! '63 is Dean

of the College ofArts and Sciences at

Middle Tennessee State University.

1964
J. 'WAYNE ALLEY has joined the

Trust Department of Planters Bank

in Harrisonburg as a trust officer.

Alley retired from Crestar Bank in

1996 after over 32 years of service.

He and his wife Marilyn live in

Harrisonburg.

1965
ARCHIBALD H. SOUCEK
has been appointed to represent

Middlesex County on the board of

Rappahannock Community College.

In addition to his private law prac-

tice, Soucek has served as Commis-

sioner in Chancery tor the circuit

court of Middlesex County and as

Commissioner ofAccounts. He is

also actively involved with Christ-

church School.

1970
Dr. CHARLES HUGHES lives in

Levelland Texas, where he recendy

celebrated the birth of his first grand-

child.

1972
JOHN AUGUST recently wrote

and published Geek Redemption, a

book describing what's wrong with

being a geek and how to stop being

one. Further details are available at

www. august-automation, com/

aampress/geeks

1973
ROBERT M. BROWN, JR., has

joined Jones, Blechman, Wolrz &
Kelly PC as a member of its Estate

Planning and Taxation Practice

Group in Williamsburg.

DANIEL A. DONOHUE is the

branch manager ol County First

Bank in California (St. Mary's

County), Maryland. He recently

received the Defense Meritorious

Service Medal tor his work with the

U.S. Marine Corps Reserve. This

past spring, he was featured in

several newspapers when a treasure-

hunting couple in Jacksonville,

North Carolina, recovered Dono-

nue's Hampden-Sydney class ring.

George and Irma Potter tound the

college ring while combing the beach

with their metal detector. When
they took it home and cleaned it up,

they tound Donohue's name and

sent him an email. Donohue remem-

bers the day he lost the ring in the

summer of 1 977 when he and two

other Marine lieutenants were at the

beach. Once he left nearby Camp
Lejeune, he gave up hope ot ever

finding it and his wife later gave him

a Hampden-Sydney ring to replace

it. During his Marine Corps Reserve

training this spring at Camp
Lejuene, Donohue stopped to thank

the Potters and retrieve his old ring.

TIMOTHY HILDRETH
recently completed his 24th year

teaching algebra at Columbus Acad-

emy in Ohio. He has coached the

boys' golf team to six state cham-

pionships, including three consec-

utive titles in 1997, 1998, and 1999.

For his success, Hildreth was

recently inducted into the Ohio

High School Golf Coaches' Hall of

Fame.

CRAIG P. OSTH, a foreign

service officer, is serving as Coun-

selor for Regional Affairs in the U.S.

Embassy in Madrid, Spain.

1974
JOHN B. GAYLE was recently

promoted to assistant vice president

and manager of network manage-

ment and computer operations at

LandAmerica Financial Group,

based in Richmond.

LANCE VAN DE CASTLE has

joined the construction firm of

Barton Marlow as a project manager.

He will focus on the expansion ot

the Darden School of business at the

University of Virginia. The $47-

million project broke ground in May
2000 and is expected to be

completed by the summer of 2003.

Lance still manages to play in an

over-40s rugby match several times a

year.

1975
RICK JEFFREY has been elected

president of Special Olympics

Virginia. He has served Special

Olympics Virginia for fourteen years

in a variety of positions, most

recendy as vice president and assist-

ant executive director. He and his

wife Robin live in Richmond with

their children Harrison and Liza.

1978
CHARLES H. WEBB is now a

Lieutenant Colonel in the Judge

Advocate Generals Corps of the U.S.

Army Reserve. He works as an attor-

ney in Bradenton, Florida.

1979
KING DIETRICH has finished his

tour as commanding officer ot the

Continued on page 31
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Thomas AicDaniel '63

JeffGayle 71 and Linda

Gayle have left their desk jobs

in Baltimore and moved to

Florida. There they set up a

basefrom which they have

been sailing around the world

on the "Miss Lindy.
"
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"Iguess Igot into

the right thing.

It took me two weeks

to leam thatIdidn't

want to be a surgeon.

But I loved working

with children and

theirfamilies.
"

EDWNLKENDIG. JR. '32

World-renoumedpediatnnun

ALUMNI PROFILE

Edwin Kaidig

32, Pediatrician

On June 1 1, 2000, in Chicago, Dr.

Edwin L. Kendig, Jr.
'32 capped off

an illustrious career by receiving tlie

American Medical Association's

Distinguished Ser\'ice Award. He is

the first Virginian and only the

second pediatrician ever to receive

the AMA's highest award, which

honors meritorious service in the

science and art of medicine.

Although he's been officialK'

retired tor a year, Dr. Kendig cannot

easily put his life's work behind him.

Fellow physicians still regularly seek

his advice, especially with cases

involving children's pulmonan'

diseases, the specialty for which Dr.

Kendig is known worldwide. "I m
not resting," he recently said from

his office. His textbook, Kendk's

Disorders ofthe Respiratory Tract in

Children, is now in its sbcth edition.

When it was first published, and for

25 \'ears thereafter, it was the only

textbook in North America to focus

on childhood chest diseases. At one

point, almost half of the sales were

overseas, as many countries struggled

to control tuberculosis outbreaks. As

a result. Dr. Kendig has given dozens

ot lectures throughout the world,

from Paris to Bangkok to Bogota.

Dr. Kendig graduated magini cum

Liude from Hampden-Sydney with

both a B.A. degree and a B.S. degree,

awarded the subsequent year. He
studied the liberal arts on the advice

of his lather, a small town doctor

who told him that "there are too

man\- doctors who don't know

annhing but medicine. " Dr. Kendig

earned his M.D. at the Uniyersit\' ot

Virginia. After starting his pediatric

practice in Richmond in 1940, Dr.

Kendig was called up for active army

duty. Durino a militan' medical

exam, he was discovered to have

tuberculosis. In keeping with the

standard treatment ot the day, he

spent a year at a sanatorium in

upstate New York, an experience

that gave him both a greater interest

in pulmonary disease and a deeper

empathy for the suffering of his

patients. "It changed my mind about

a lot of things, ' he recalled. Before

returning to Richmond, he went to

Johns Hopkins to study pediatric

pulmonolog)' and then embarked on

the work that has occupied him for

the past half-century: "Over the past

fifty years, I have continued my
interest in the disease that almost

finished me.

"

Dr. Kendig founded the Chil-

dren's Chest Clinic at the Medical

College ot Virginia Hospitals of

Virginia Commonwealth University,

directing it from 1944 to 1994.

i\lthough its initial focus was on

tuberculosis, it broadened to treat

conditions such as asthma and c}'stic

fibrosis. In honor ot his decades

spent teaching at VCU, the Edwin

Lawrence Kendig, Jr., M.D., Distin-

guished Professorship in Pediatric

Pulmonar)' Medicine was estab-

lished.

Dr. Kendig also ser\'ed as the

Chief of Staff at Bon Secours St.

Man' s Hospital and was given the

Abraham Jacobi Award, sponsored,

jointly, by the American Academy of

Pediatrics and the AMA.
Even in his undergraduate days.

Dr. Kendig received more than his

share ot accolades. After serving as

editor of the Tiger, as a member of

the debating team, and as a varsity

baseball player, he was awarded the

Gammon Cup for outstanding char-

acter, scholarship, and athletic abil-

ity, and elected to Omicron Delta

Kappa. As an alumnus, he was

honored b\' Hampden-Sydney with

an honorary doctorate in 1971, as

well as with the Keating Medallion.

"1 guess 1 got into the right

thing, " Df. Kendig said, discussing

his choice ot specialties. "It took me

two weeks to learn that I didn't want

to be a surgeon." Instead, he focused

on what mattered most to him.

"1 loved working with children and

their families," he said. That love tor

his patients and his work clearly

translated into a successful career.
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Continuedfrom page 29 Market Banking Group at Chase Pfizer Asia and is now based in THE TigCORD OF
Manhattan Bank. He is now respon- Manhattan, though he frequently HAMPDEN-SYL

USS Ticonderoga. Recently sible for the lower half of Manhat- travels to Asia. He and his family live COLLEGE
promoted to Captain, United States tan, new media and Internet tech- in Chatham, New Jersey.

Navy, he reported for duty in July as nologies business, and the ROBERT CROUCH is teaching F"ll 2000

Surface Operations Officer on the nationwide apparel and textile indus- government and German at Powha-

staff of the Cruiser-Destroyer Group tries at Chase. Phil lives in Katonah, tan High School. He had previously

Two. New York. taught at Randolph-Macon Academy.

ALEXANDER JORDAN W1LLL\M E. LINDEN III is a

1980 recently moved to Nashville to work free-lance writer, specializing in

WADE H. 0. KIRBY is director of as a wholesaler representing The composing user's manuals as an inde-

corporate relations and special events Hartford. He travels throughout pendent contractor with software

at the Paper Mill Playhouse in Mill- Tennessee and Kentuck)' consulting manufacturers.

burn, New Jersey. with stockbrokers. ERIC UHTENWOLDT has

moved to St. Louis to be operations

1981 1983 manager of Turfco Technologies,

BOLLING LE^X^S completed the CHARLES W. BEST III, of the law which produces paint sundries for the

Ironman California Triathlon in San firm ofCharlesW. Best III, P.C, hardware industry. His son Logan

Diego this past May. He finished the was recendy elected Chairman of the (age 8) began playing Litde League

2.4-mile swim, 1 12-mile bicycle Board of Governors of the Inter- this summer.

ride, and 26.2-mile run in 1 1 hours, national Practice Section of the

40 minutes to place 322nd out of Virginia State Bar. 1985
1505 entrants. Boiling, a senior vice- BEN WILLIS III is overseeing JOHN E. BASILONE has become

president at Wachovia Bank in Rich- the operation of Willis Wayside an eponymous partner of the law firm

mond, has been competing in multi- Home Furnishings in Virginia Moody, Strople, Kloeppel, now

sport events for years, but this was Beach, following the recent retire- Moody, Strople, Kloeppel and Basi-

his first Ironman event. ment of his father, Ben WJlis, Jr. lone Inc.; he has been with the firm

'42. since 1991. The firm has offices in

1982 Virginia and Florida.

PHIL BLESER was tecenrly 1984 MICHAEL BOUDREAU has

promoted to senior vice president CHRIS ALTIZER was promoted to been promoted to senior electronic

and division executive in the Middle director of human resources for Continued on page 33

SONS OFALUMNIIN THE CLASS OF2004
The twelve sons of alumni in the Class of 2004 are pictured here. Eighteen freshman have brothers who are currently here or

who are alumni, and thirry freshmen have at least one other close relative who attended Hampden-Sydney College.

H. R. CarmichacI, Jr.

MicBothian, VA
H. R. Carmichael '74

J. Winston Chcnery
Richmond, VA

James H. Chenery II '68

Nicholas R. Christensen

Santa Monica, CA
Russell Christensen '70

Joseph M. Crockett III

Bridgewater, VA
Joseph Crockett II '73

Christopher D. Ferguson

SimpsonviUe, SC
James Ferguson '79

Cody M. Ford

Rustburg, 'VA

Frank Davidson III '68

Benjamin P. Fulton

Danville, VA
Frank H. Fulton '79

Charles H. Gates

Powhatan, VA
E. P. Gates, Jr. 76

Jason R. LtLxton

Richmond, VA
John W. Luxton '7

1

Edward J. McAdams, Jr.

Charlotte, NC
Judd McAdams 77

Thomas G. Parsons

Glen Allen. VA
Bradley J. Parsons '78

Phillip Aden Shon, Jr.

Salem, VA
Phillip A. Short '73
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"I knoiv my way

around the kitchen

from spending

summers working

in restaurants

Iknow what works.

Andhot sauce is

here to stay.
"

TIM ASHMAN '86

Hot sauce entrepreneur

Tim Ashman '86 and

a random sampling

ofhis spicy products.

ALUMNI PROFILE

Tim Ashman '86,

Hot Sauce Mogul

When he used to watch his Theta

Chi brothers splashing Tabasco on

everything, even saltines, Tim

Ashman '86 thought "those guys

really like hot sauce." At the time,

however, he had no inkling that hot

sauces would consume his futute.

He could not imagine that now,

twelve years after it was founded.

Ashman Manufacturing Company

would make and distribute over 250

different products.

The Virginia Beach company

emerged at the right time to capital-

ize on the American fascination with

spice and heat. Now that ketchup

has been supplanted by salsa as our

nation's favorite condiment, he's

convinced that "hot sauce is here to

stay."

The world of specialty foods is

crowded with new flavor combina-

tions and eye-catching labels. To

ensure his company's continued

success. Ashman has expanded his

product line to include steak sauce,

barbecue sauce, marinades, and lots

of hot sauces. While some of the

recipes are his own creations, the

result of tinkering in the kitchen,

many come from popular regional

restaurants, such as King Street Blues

in Alexandria or Tonuga Lie in the

Outer Banks. One of his most recent

successes comes from a pannership

with The Bowman Companies,

manufacturers of Virginia Gentle-

man Bourbon: he now manufactures

and distributes a line of 90-proof

Bourbon Steak Sauce, Barbecue

Sauce, and Chipotle Hot Sauce,

which recently won the Best New
Product award at the Virginia Food

and Beverage Expo.

It all began when Ashman

returned home to Virginia Beach

after a stint selling home improve-

ment products in New )ersev. He

decided to market his family's House

London Broil steak sauce. After

whipping up a few batches in the

kitchen and landing several

accounts, they decided to open a

manufacturing operation. The first

four or five years were, in Tim's

words, "pretty lean. We only had a

few products and 1 spent most of the

time on the road trying to develop

customers.

"

Eventually, the company

expanded its offerings and teamed

up with a number of established

restaurants. As Ashman points out,

they're experienced in both making

and selling the products. "I know

my way around the kitchen from

spending summers working in

restaurants," he said, "I know what

works. " They now ship across the

country, to places like specialty

butcher shops in San Diego and

seafood markets in Texas, where

people appreciate hot sauce with

names like "Death Wish" and

"Weed Killer."(Although he wasn't

put to the test. Ashman claims that

with his eyes closed he could distin-

guish and identify' all 43 barbeque

sauces they manufacture.)

Ashman decided to

attend Hampden-Sydney

after learning that his

great-grandfather, Theo-

dore J. Wool 1887, a

prominent Norfolk attorney, was an

alumnus. While his undergraduate

education did not teach him a lot

about making sauces, he did learn

that there was a market of spice-

hungry fraternity men waiting to be

tapped. During a tropical biology

May Term trip to lamaica with Dr.

Stanley Gemborys, Ashman first

tasted jerk, the flavor that he has

now incorporated into St. Anne's

Bay lamaican Jerk marinade, named

in honor of that experience.

As for the company's future.

Ashman plans to continue devel-

oping along the lines of the Virginia

Gendeman flavors: "People want

Virginia products," he said. Also

noting that "this grilling thing is

huge," he's putting out more meat

and seafood marinades. "Every-

body's on these high-protein, low-

starch diets now, " he notes. "It's

good for us if they keep eating meat

and fish." When asked what happens

if the next diet fad tutns people into

vegetarians, Ashman said, "I guess

we'll start making veggie dips."

For now, however, he's happy

with the products he makes, as he

and his 1 2 employees whip up a

different batch nearly every day. His

rvvo daughters love to come to the

plant and watch the huge vats being

cooked and stirred. Although

they're a litde young to appreciate

the taste of "Death Wish," and

"Weed Killer," the\' like his barbecue

sauces just fine, as do plenr\- of other

customers.
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1990 chains of command to ensure that in Wurzburg, Germany. "I've tried

Captain ALTON L. "LARRY" they work independently of each about 100 cases," said Capt. Gwalt-

GWALTNEY III and Captain other, the captains kept in contact. ney, "but none have drawn this type

MARK DuBOSE were good friends This p;ist winter, Capt. Gwaltney of attention." Just days before testi-

at Hampden-Sydney, Phi Gamma was assigned to be the lead pros- mony was scheduled to begin,

Delta brothers who lived in the ecutor in the case of Staff Sergeant however, Ronghi suddenly entered a

fraternity house together. They kept Frank
J.

Ronghi, the Army NCO guilt}' plea and was subsequently

in touch over the years, especially accused of sodomizing and murder- sentenced to life imprisonment with-

when both of them earned their law ing an 1 1 year-old Kosovo Albanian out parole. The tellow aJumni were

degrees and became Army attorneys. girl. Several months later, Capt. no longer potential courtroom adver-

Capt. Gwaltney, a prosecutor, DuBose was assigned to the defense saries. "I think we were both relieved

first served in Korea for two years. team. "It was a litde awkward," said when the case was over," said Capt.

then was transferred to Germany tor Capt. Gwaltney ot the trial prepara- Gwaltney.

three and a halt years, where he also tion period. "For about six months He and Capt. DuBose had

served for sbc months in Kosovo. we avoided anjthing but profes- dinner togedier and then, a tew days

Capt. DuBose, a defense attor- sional contact. At the same time," he later, Capt. Gwaltney returned to

ney, was commissioned a few years added, "people were struck by the the U.S. tor his new assignment as

later and arrived in Korea after Capt. fact that both Capt. DuBose and I director of training and support at

Gwaltney had already been trans- came from the same small college." the Center for Law and Military

ferred. While prosecutors and With extensive media publicity. Operations in Charlottesville. Capt.

defense attorneys are under separate the court-manial began on July 3

1

DuBose is still posted in Germany.

Continuedfrom page 31 in the process ot opening up the District Attorney Paul Howard in

Brughs Mill Country Store. August 1998, having previously

publishing developer at the Univer- served as director of public relations

sity of Chicago Press. 1986 for the Robert W. Woodrufl'Arts

'KENNETH A. CERF, JR., was Dr. S. BRAD ARINGTON is now Center in Atlanta. He was profiled

recently promoted to Director ot working at Intel Corporation as an in the AtLinta Jounial-Comtitutwn in

Food and Beverage at the Renais- attorney with the Intel Capital January 2000, in an article titled

sance Concourse Hotel in Adanta. Group on venture capital financings "There's an Art to lob with DA."

CLIFFORD A. CURLEE is now for private companies. He lives in PETER GALLAGHER has lef^

the branch manager for Broadtord San Francisco. the business world to become a

Assurance, Ltd. He also recently JOHN M. A. DONELSON has special education teacher and assist-

formed Abruzzese Entertainment, an been promoted to director of North ant football coach at Smithfield

entertainment and production American sales at the United States High School. He is also pursuing a

company, which focuses on jazz Enrichment Corporation, the Master's degree in Special Education

CDs. Curlee sings "rat-pack" era jazz world's leading producer ot enriched at Old Dominion Universirv.

in Virginia clubs. uranium. They sell nuclear fuel to JAMES C.HAMRICK ran his

MA 11 HEW HANKINS is now electric utilities including fuel from second marathon this year on Tyber

working tor the Industrial Products dismantled Russian warheads. Island, Georgia. He lives in Savan-

Company in Lynchburg as Materials known as the "Swords to Plow- nah with his wife Elizabeth and rwo

Manager. He and his wife Rhonda shares" program. children and works at Thomas J.

live in Bedford Count)' and are busy W. JAMES YOUNG, an attor- Sheehan Insurance.

home-schooling dieir sons, Daniel ney with the National Right to

and Joshua. Work Legal Defense Foundation, 1989
EDGAR H. "EDDIE" McGEE won his first case before the United JOSEPH K. CARROLL was

is in China as a teaching fellow at States Supreme Court this past j,inu- recently promoted to District

the School for International Train- ary. The court vacated and Manager at Bosch Power Tools.

ing at Jinan University in Guang- remanded the decision of the United He supervises sales representatives in

chou. He has spent the last few years States Court of Appeals for the North and South Carolina, eastern

teaching English as a second Ninth Circuit in Prescott v. County Tennessee, and north Georgia.

language in Durham, North of El Dorado. He writes a weekly ALEXANDER C. GRABIEC is

Carolina. political column tor the Potomac an assistant professor ot Military

PAUL NUNNALLY is now the News and lives with his wife Brenda Science at Shippensburg University

program leader for information and son Jimmy in Montclair. of Pennsylvania. He and his wife

protection at GE Financial Assu- Lindy and their two children

rance. He lives in Mechanicsville. 1988 recently enjoyed a visit by Wdliam

DAVID RADER tWms widi his ERIK FRIEDLY was appointed as E. Ware III '88.

father in Botetout County. They are spokesman for FiJton County TIM O'KEEFFE is the new
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Chris Dodson '94 andprize

waterfront director at the Christ-

church School. His bovs and girls

crew teams each won state cham-

pionships this year.

Dr. ERIC D. PINNAR finished

his surgical residency last year at the

Guthrie Clinic in Pennsylvania. He
has since joined his father's surgical

private practice in Reston.

1990
F. BRA^VNER GREER was

recently promoted to Vice President

and Associate General Counsel for

Paramount Parks in Charlotte,

Nonh Carolina.

JOSEPH MINNIECE recently

received his M.B.A. from Golden

Gate University and is now

employed by Gump's San Francisco

as Director of Information Services.

JONATHAN D. SARGEANT
lives in Arlington and is currently

employed bv CISPI as the Nonheast

regional representative. He also

maintains the Beta Theta Pi

Alumni Association web page, at

www. cispi. orglintenietlbetalbetn. html.

Dr. ROBERT UROFSKY began

this fall as an assistant professor of

counselor education at the Univer-

sity ofWisconsin-Oshkosh. He
received his doctorate in counselor

education from the University of

Virginia this spring. Urofsky moved

to Osfikosh with his wife, Leslie

Rezac, whom he married in October

f999, and their nvo dogs, Asian and

Gus.

PAUL C.VENABLEFV was

elected president of the Tidewater

Mortgage Banker's Association.

He worlu for Advance Mortgage

Company in Virginia Beach.

1991
O. DRE'W GRICE, JR., is now a

partner in the law firm of Walker,

Clark, Allen, Herrin & Morano,

L.L.P. of Goldsboro, North Caro-

lina. He focuses on medical malprac-

tice, representing North Carolina

physicians, hospitals, and nursing

homes. Grice and his wife Lissa cele-

brated the birth of their first child,

O. Drew Grice III, on May 16,

2000.

E. DAVIDGRUBBS,JR.,isa
regional partner at RealtiCorp in

Charleston, South Carolina.

DANIEL E. HYDRICK IV is

now working for the federal Bureau

of Investigation's Violent Crime

Task Force in Charleston, South

Carolina. He recendy married Linda

Ann Novello at St. Philip's Episcopal

Church in Charleston.

JOHN DAVID MORRIS has

moved back to Virginia to be the

director of strategic and corporate

development at the Internet startup

company Orblynx. He was previ-

ously living in Darien, Connecticut,

and working as a principal analyst

for Jupiter Communications in New
York.

1992
LEONARD ARMSTRONG, JR.,

is the associate director of Middle

and Upper School Admission at St.

Stephen's & St. Agnes School. He

and his wife Cathy live in Alexandria

with their two children Paris Came-

ron and Leonard Armstrong III.

AARON CHRISTL\N
BESHEARS works in Brentwood,

Tennessee, as a software developer

for Aspect Communications. In

1997, he received his Ph.D. in math-

ematics from Vanderbilt University.

Beshears and his wife Mary Anne

have a three year-old daughter

named Caroline Dixon.

SHA'WN DAVID BROWN is

living in Venice, California, and

working as an art director at Ground

Zero in Marina Del Ray. He gradu-

ated from the Portfolio Center in

Atlanta in 1996.

J. TAYLOE EMERY is now

working in Silicon Valley as the

senior content developer for Razor-

fish. His first project is revamping

the 900,000-page Cisco Systems

website.

Capt. JOHN M. FIELD relo-

cated to Quantico this past July to

attend career level school for the

U.S. Marine Corps, (see Births)

Dr. J. DAVID HUNGAR-
LAND has joined South Hill Family

Medicine in South Hill. After receiv-

ing his medical degree from the

University ofArkansas, he

completed his internship and resi-

dena' at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital in Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Hungarland and his wife Wendy live

in South Hill with their daughter

Lily.

JEFFREY PARKER has joined

Robinson Sigma Commercial Real

Estate of Norfolk as an associate in

the office leasing department.

Brad Teague was named North

American Post-Sales Consultant of

the Year for fiscal year 1999 by the

Cognos Corporation.

JEFFREY SHAW is the leasing

director for Centennial Tower in

downtown Atlanta. He lives in

Mariena with his wife Jennifer and

their two daughters.

1993
WAYNE ERWIN recently became a

partner and portfolio manager at

Councilmark Asset Management in

Knox-ville, Tennessee.

MICHAEL TEER was elected

Vice President at BB&T in Wilm-

ington, North Carolina.

1994
PAT BRANCH is Executive Vice

President and Director of Marketing

for Nexus Technologies in Denver.

Dr. B. BOYD CLARY III is in

his second year of residenc)' in OB-

GYN at Penn State University's

Hershev Medical Center.

CHRISTOPHER R.

DODSON is at the Richmond law

firm of McSweeney, Burtch &
Crump completing his "semester-in-

practice " for Vermont Law School.

He will receive his Juris Doctor in

May 2001. Prior to this, Dodson

earned a M.S. in Environmental

Science from the University of New
Haven. He remains an active

outdoorsman.

G. THOMAS MINTON has

joined Robinson Sigma Commercial

Real Estate as an associate in the

ofi'ice leasing department. He will

specialize in the marketing and leas-

ing of Class A office buildings in

Hampton Roads.

JOHN M. PORTER is director

of business development for

Luminex Corp., a biotech company

that went public last March, in

Austin, Texas.

JOHN H. SELZER has joined

Encore Acquisition Partners, a pre-

IPO oil and gas company, as the

director of financial .services. He will

be responsible for planning and an.il-

ysis, banking relations, corporate

finance, insurance, and investor rela-

tions (once they go public).

On August l.i, the Rev. PETER
CHRISTIAN SMITH was
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James C. Hickey III

'93, Fishingguide

"Last night we were out on the river

and these big mayflies, called Hexa-

genie, were hatching," Jim Hickey

'93 said, excitedly. "They look like

small himimingbirds. The small-

mouth were leaping, 10-12 inches

out of the water, to catch them as

they flew by. We were on the South

Fork of the Shenandoah River,

which is old and gorgeous, looking

into the western sunset over the

Massanutten Mountains. It's hard

not to think this is pretty special."

A perfect weekend getaway?

A retiree's dream.' Not for Jim and

his wife Jenny. They're fly-fishing

guides and spend nearly every day on

a river, either here in Virginia, or in

Wyoming's Wind River Mountain

Range during the fall, or in Chilean

Patagonia during the winter. As the

owners ofTurkey Mountain Outfit-

ters, based in Sperryvillle on the

Thornton River, the Hickeys have

been in business for fciur years.

Jim, however, claims to have been fly

fishing for 1 7 years, since he

renounced any other kind of fishing

at the ripe age of 12. Jenny has been

at it since working in Wyoming

during her college summers. "She

was fly fishing before we met," he

said, "which is fortunate, because

this way her family can't blame me
for corrupting her."

After graduating with a degree in

English, Jim tried office work for a

very brief stmt before heading out to

Wyoming, where he joined a guide

service and became reacquainted

with Jenny (they had first met one

Christmas break when she was a

student at the University ofAla-

bama). They then jumped at the

chance to develop a guide service in

Virginia, based on a private, two-

mile stretch of the Thornton River.

They also guide extensively through-

out the Shenandoah National Park,

fishing primarily for smallmouth bass

in the summer and for brook and

rainbow trout the rest of the year.

The emphasis at Turkey Moun-

tain Outfitters is on the total fly-

fishing experience. "It's unhealthy to

focus on the trophy," Jim said.

"If our goal was simply to catch fish,

we'd use bait. Our goal is to teach

people about flycasting or about the

fish or about the rivers. " They prac-

tice strictly catch-and-release and

spend much of the time monitoring

water quality and insect populations.

For the most part, their clients are

professionals, often from the D.C.

area, but with an increasing number

ofwomen and younger anglers.

Jenny has taught numetous women

how to fly fish. The Hickeys adapt

their services to the client's needs:

"For some people, you're more an

instructor than a guide," Jim

explained, "for some people you're

both, and for some people you just

show them the subdeties of this

particular piece of water or of these

particular fish."

In addition to guiding clients, Jim

writes for several fly-fishing publica-

tions and creates the text for his

brochures and website; he's grateful

for the emphasis placed on writing at

Hampden-Sydney. He has also

developed his own dry fly, called the

"Hickey Condor," that was featured

in the March 2000 issue of Fly Fish

America and is sold nationwide.

For the fourth time, the Hickeys

will spend the coming winter in

Patagonia, guiding trips into the

Chilean frontier. They operate a

"rustic but comfortable" lodge that

sleeps four clients at a time. (In all

their trips, they never accept more

than two clients per guide.) When
asked to describe what it's like fish-

ing for wild brown trout in pristine,

icy waters surrounded by Andean

vistas, Jim simply said, "Patagonia

—

it's legendary."

The Hickeys have a hard time

containing their delight in what they

do. They are close to achieving their

ideal fishing calendar of spending

about six months in Virginia, two

months in Wyoming, and three

months in Chile, using December as

a chance to regroup and focus on the

ledger side of their business. "We're

kind of monomaniacs right now,"

Jim admitted.

Aware of the envious stares that

his career can evoke, Jim points out

that they themselves don't actually

fish while guiding. All of their atten-

tion is focused on helping the client

catch fish. As a customer-driven

business, they have to learn to read

their clients and give them the sort

of experience they're looking for. It's

only on the rare day off that they can

fish freely. But when they do have a

day off, that's where you'll find

them.
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tofoats on the trophy.

Ifourgoal icm

simply to catchfish,

we'd use bait

Ourgoal is to

teachpeople about

flycasting or

about thefish or

about the rivers."

JIM HICKEY '93

Fly-fishingguide

Jim Hickey '93 and his wife

Jenny, seen atfar left in

their natural habitat, are

fly-fishingguides. Jim shows

offa Patagonian trophy.
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Andy Vipperman '99

Continuedfrom page 34

ordained and installed <is the minis-

ter of the Timber Ridge Presbyterian

Church in Lexington. He graduated

in May from Louisville Seminar\'.

Smith and his wile Anne have a

daughter named Hannah Elizabeth.

In his spare time, he collects

yo-yos.

1995
G. BERKELEY
EDMUNDS has moved to

Baltimore to become vice

president ol institutional

equity trading at First

Union Securities.

W. SCOTT
HENGERER was named

to the Advisor Group at

American Express Finan-

cial Services in recogni-

tion of his commitment

to providing financial

planning, client service,

and qualirv advice.

SCOTT PIETAN
finished up his Peace

Corps service in Belize

this summer. He is now

pursuing a master's

degree at the Johns Hopkins School

tor Advanced International Studies.

1996
RYAN ODOM has been named

assistant men's basketball coach at

American University. Last year he

was an assistant at UNC-Asheville.

BENJAMIN C. SUGGS
interned tor Andersen Consulting in

Chicago this summer before return-

ing for his second year at the Thun-

derbird International Business

School.

1997
MICHAEL P. DeBENDER was

recently promoted to assistant vice

president tor business banking at

Wachovia Bank in Cary, North

Carolina.

JOSEPH JONES II provided

this update on his career: "After leav-

ing Hampden-Sydney College, I

sold residential real estate for a year

and a half in Annapolis, Maryland,

near my home town. Realizing that

it was not what 1 wanted, 1 went into

the research field of commercial real

estate in Bethesda, Maryland, and

was assigned to track the San Fran-

cisco market. After a year and a half

1 was offered a job as director of

tesearch at GVA Beider, a former

client in San Francisco. Seven

months later, I was hired by Cush-

man & Wakefield, the largest firm in

San Francisco, to work under two

top producing brokers and learn the

business. 1 joined them this past

April and am now in the process ot

closing my first deal.

"

DWAYNE LUCADO is work-

ing as an actuarial analyst with GE
Financial Assurance in Lynchburg.

1998
RICHARD BAKEWELL worked

this summer as a firefighter with the

Sante Fe Hotshots, the first group to

respond when the classification ot

the Cerro Grande fire near Los

Alamos, New Mexico, was changed

trom a prescribed burn to a wildfire.

SAM LOGAN lives in Santiago,

Chile, and works tor a company that

he founded in December of 1999

called lonAmericas. He is planning a

move to Rio de (aneiro, Brazil.

BRENDAN M. O'CONNELL
has been living and sailing in Anna-

polis. He regularly sees Will Crump
"95 out on the race course. This tall,

O'Connell begins law school at the

University ot Baltimore.

JASON WALL is the new head

soccer coach at East Carteret High

School in Beautort, South Carolina.

He also teaches English literature

and creative writing.

1999
BAXTER VENDRICK recently

won the New Teacher ot the Year

award tor the cit)' of Nortolk.

ANDY VIPPERMAN is a police

officer in Winchester. He also

coaches youth tootball and was

recently featured in the Winchester

Stuns one of the past recipients of

the 5wr Leadership Awards.

AdvancedStudies

1982
W. GALEN HOBBS, JR., received

his MBA from the State University

of West Georgia on August 3, 2000.

He is a senior vice president and

senior commercial loan officer at

West Georgia National Bank, a

$280-million institution in Carroll-

ton, Georgia.

1989
RICHARD B. "VERRONE, Ph.D.

candidate in history at Texas Tech

Universit\', has been awarded a Ful-

bright grant to conduct his disserta-

tion research in Vietnam. He will

also be a lecturer in U.S. history at

Vietnam's premier school, Vietnam

National Universit)' in Hanoi. He is

the first student in the Texas Tech

department of history to receive a

Fulbright grant.

1990
PATRICK S. ALLEN received a

diploma in Anglican Studies from

the School ot Theolog\' ot the

University of the South (Sewanee).

He was ordained a Deacon in the

Episcopal Church and has begun

work at St. Matthew's Parish Epis-

copal Church in Ft. Motte, South

Carolina.

R. CHRISTOPHER MELLEY
completed his MBA at the Warring-

ton School ot Business ot the

University ot Florida in May 2000,

with concentrations in Finance,

Securities Analysis, and E-

Commerce. After a summer trav-

elling in Europe and Australia, he

accepted a position with Florida

Power and Light in their Energy

Marketing and Trading division. As

a quantitative an.ilvst, he is respon-

sible tor developing pricing models

and evaluating new business oppor-

tunities tor FPL's newest division.

He lives in West Palm Beach and

spends his tree time scuba diving and

boating.

1991
FIELDING DOUTHAT is Editor-

in-Chiet of the Law Review u the

T.C. Williams School of Liw at the

University of Ricmond.

JAMES S. "CHARLIE" LIVER-

MON III received a J.D. Degree

Continued on page 38
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Bkine Hill '94,

Missionary to India

Kerak, along the west coast ot India,

is one ot the most denselv populated

states in a country whose population

has doubled since 1 950, recendy

reaching one billion. "Every day was

filled with common, everyday tasks

that were a complete mystery to us,"

said Blaine Hill '94, of the year he

and his wife Laura spent working as

Presbyterian volunteers. "I saw men

washing an elephant in the river and

when I asked why, they said,

'Because it is dirty'. You get an

answer that's very true but not in

always helpful."

The Hills lived near the town ot

Konayam in a combination hospital

and retirement home called Agathi

Mandiram (meaning "destitute

house"). Their supervisor simply

told them to "find where you can be

of help." Blaine, a student at Colum-

bia Theological Seminary in Deca-

tur, Georgia, spent most of his time

assisting the hospital chaplain and

providing a range of pastoral services

for the patients. Laura used her audi-

ology training to help at a school for

the hearing-impaired and offered

English lessons to local nursing

students.

The Hills' progress was often

hampered by language barriers. India

has numerous official languages and

while Hindu is the most common, it

is spoken by only a minority of the

population. English is used by the

educated elite but that's a relatively

small percentage. In Kerala, the

most common language is called

Malayalam, which they earnesdy

struggled to learn. Blaine's progress

was somewhat hampered by the fact

that his tutor, a resident in the desti-

tute home, was a toothless tobacco-

chewer whose pronunciation was

lacking a certain clarity'.

At times, the communication

barriers had unintended results.

While visiting the maternity ward,

Blaine struggled to get a slighdy

older women to understand his

simple question, "When is the baby

due? " Afi:er repeatedly receiving

nothing but incredulity from her,

a nursing student came by and said

that the woman was not pregnant,

but was there tor a hysterectomy.

Word ot Blaine's gafite spread

quickly through the ward and every-

body began laughing at him. "This

exchange turned out to be helpful in

many ways," Blaine realized, once

the embarrassment wore off. "It

cheered the woman—she smiled

ever}' time she saw me. And, from

that point on, the nursing students

saw me as more approachable."

As the only white people living

in the immediate area, Blaine and

Laura often caused a commotion in

public. "Little children would call

out 'sipe' [sy-pay, from the Hindi

word for "master"] when they saw

me, " he said. "It was as if they were

spotting an exotic species."

Despite their noteworthy appear-

ance, the Hills tried to adapt to

Kerala culture as best they could,

earing things like jack fruit and trav-

elling to visit a dalit community

(the untouchable caste). While

70% of the Chrisrians in India are

dalits, they still have separate

churches from the higher castes.

Seeing these divisions made

Blaine reflect on our own

culture: "I really started to ask

myself" he said, "why is it that

most churches in the United

States are completely segre-

gated?"

Adapting to India was, at

times, more difficult for Laura

since women are expected to

keep quiet in the presence ot

men. The churches are also

segregated by gender, with men and

women on opposite sides of the sanc-

tuan,'. She admits that they occa-

sionally broke with tradition and

insisted on worshipping together.

"India is a great teacher of

patience," Blaine said. With frus-

trating regularity, one political group

or another called for a general strike,

called a hartal, and shut down the

region. These strikes, however, could

often be entertaining, as when a

group of motorcyclists paraded by

wearing watermelon and other fruit

on their heads in protest of a

proposed helmet law. "I've heard

India called 'a working chaos,"

Blaine said, "and that sounds about

right."

The Hills have now returned to

Georgia, where Blaine has one more

year of seminary' to complete. After

that they will trust in their faith to

lead them to the next mission.
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"Every day in India

wasfilled with

common, everyday

tasks that luere a

complete mystery to us.

Isaw men washingan

elephant in the river

and when Iasked

why, they said

'because it's dirty'.

Yoa get an answer

that's very true but not

in the least helpfid.

"

BLAINE HILL 94

PresbyteruiH mission wtunteer

BLiine Hill '94 with one

ofthe indigentpatients he

helped in India, kft.

Above left, Blaine and

Laura Hill dressed in local

fashions.
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GUIDELINES FOR
SUBMITTING PHOTOS
FOR CLASS NOTES

1

.

Color or black-and-

white both work. Photos

can be returned if you

request it; otherwise they

will be kept on file.

2. Alumni group shots at

weddings should tilwiiys

include the bride. Please

identify everybody.

3. Baby shots should be

taken with the father or

both parents, preferably

when the babies have

developed a personalit)'.

(Photos of newborns

don't reproduce well.)

Baby shots will be printed

only as space allows.

from the Norman Adrian Wiggins

School of Law at Campbell Univer-

sity in May 1999. He is an associate

in the bankruptcy-creditor's rights

section of Poyner & Spruill L.L.P. in

Rocky Mount, North Carolina.

JOHN MERRITT graduated

from Georgia State University

College of Law, where he was lead

articles editor of the Laiv Review. He
is now a law clerk lor the Honorable

James Massey, US Bankruptcy

Court, Northern District ot Georgia.

CONRAD RICKERS is pursu-

ing an MBA at Virginia Tech.

1992
ROSS E. SALLADE received his

J.D. from the University of Virginia

School of Law this year. In 1997, he

received a Master's in Health

Administration from the MedicaJ

College of Virginia. After passing the

North Carolina Bar exam this

summer, he is practicing in the

health-care group of Kilpatrick

Stockton in Charlotte. (See

Weddings.)

1993
DAVID M. RAY graduated from

the Cumberland School of Law in

Birmingham, Alabama. He is

currently studying for the Virginia

Bar exam.

1994
JACOB ANDREW HORSTMAN
graduated in May 2000 from

Vanderbilt's Owen Graduate School

of Management with an M.B.A. in

finance and accounting.

Dr. CHRISTOPHER S.

WILSON successfully defended his

dissertation in molecular genetics at

Emory University this September.

He has now returned to New York

to complete his second year of law

school at Columbia University.

1995
G. MICHAEL LANE, JR., was

awarded a master's degree in clinical

psychology from the University of

Hartford. He is currently pursuing a

master's degree in public health

administration at Boston University.

CHARLES UPCHURCH will

be attending medical school at the

University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill.

1996
ANDREW P. SHERROD gradu-

ated from the University of North

Carolina School of Law in May
2000.

W. SCOTT THOMASSON
will be attending the Babcock Grad-

uate School of Management at

Wake Forest University this fall.

1997
JOHN LANSCHE received his

Master's in Human Services from

the University of South Carolina

before entering their law school. He
is now the managing editor of the

South Carolina Law Review and

author of a recent article on properrv'

law.

LEM PURCELL is enrolled in

the doctotiil program in cultural

anthropology at the University of

Florida. He was recently appointed

Data Management Director of the

Healthy Families Jacksonville Eval-

uation Project, a new intervention

program that focuses on under-

privileged mothers and their

children.

1998
THOMPSON ELDER DAVIS III

received a master of science degree in

child development and familv rela-

tions from East Carolina University

on May 13, 2000. Starting this fall,

he is at Virginia Tech, pursuing a

Ph.D. in child clinical psychology.

ROBERT A. PEAY is an Honor

Court Justice at the T.C. Williams

School of Law at the Uni\'ersit\' of

Richmond.

M. JERMAINE WATSON is

currently enrolled as a JD/MBA
candidate at the University of

Tennessee in Knoxville.

2000
D. MICHAEL JONES is studying

psychology at Radford University.

JARED TULLY is attending

West Virginia University Law

School.

Weddings

1980
DALE RICKY WYATT and

MARTHA RANDOLPH JONES
were married on August S, 2000, at

St. Paul's Episcopal Church in

Norfolk. The bride is a graduate of

Old Dominion University and is an

assistant curator at the Mariner's

Museum m Newport News. Mr.

Wyatt is the treasurer of Newport

News Shipbuilding. They live in

Norfolk.

1987
ROBERT HUNTER JACKSON
and ROBIN ANDREE PLEAS-

ANTS were married on July 22,

2000, at Bay Leaf Baptist Church in

R,ileigh, North Carolina. The bride

is a graduate of the University of

North Carolina at Wilmington. She

works for Carolina Holdings, Inc.

Mr. Jackson is the Chief Operating

Officer of Digital Freight Exchange.

They live in Lexington, Kentucky.

1989
CHRISTOPHER KENT
CURRIN and SHANNON
TRISHANNE PETERSEN were

married on October 30, 1999 at

First English Lutheran Church in

Richmond. Ushers included Andrew

Ames '89, Tim Austin '89, and Bill

Carnohan'91.Thebride,al998

graduate of Hollins, is a territor)'

manager for Pfizer Pharmaceutic;ils.

Mr. Currin, a 1995 graduate of the

Medical College of Virginia Phar-

maq', owns and operates several

pharmacies in central Virginia. They

live in Chester.

1990
JOSEPH MICHAEL DONCKERS
II and MEGAN ANN MILLER
were married on June 3, 2000. The

bride is a graduate of Clarion

L'niversin'. Mr. Donckers is

employed with DuPont and has

earned three patents developing envi-

ronmentally friendly technology for

making Tefion fiber. I'hey live in

Richmond.

1991
BENNET HAMMOND HOLT
BIEVER and KRISTEN NICOLE
PATE were married in late May at

the Christ Church Cathedral. Fhe
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bride is a graduate of Louisiana State

Universit)'. Mr. Biever is an associate

witii Montgomen,', Barnett, Brown,

Hammond, Reed and Mintz. Tliey

live in New Orleans.

ROBERT HINKLE and AMY
WOOLSTON were married on July

1 , 2000. Mr. Hinkle is employed

with the Department ot Correctional

Education as a transition specialist.

Thev live in Glasgow, Virginia.

MATTHEWCHARLES
PORTER and DAWN MARIE
ROGERS were married on June 3,

2000, at Windy Oaks Inn. Among

the groomsmen were William

Tucker Cowlbeck '91 and Lewis

Clell Lankford '9L The bride is a

graduate of the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill. Mr. Porter

is employed with North Carolina

State University. They live in Pitts-

boro, Nonh Carolina.

J. W1LLL\M REID, JR. and

ELIZABETH COLEMAN
TRIBLE were married on April 8,

2000, at St. Bridget's Catholic

Church in Richmond. At the

wedding were Phil Williams '89,

Pete Trible '93, Rob Moorman '91,

Matt Whitaker '92, Waring Trible

'80, George Trible '91, Carter

Redd '91, Tayloe Negus '88, Hank

Campbell '92, Lenny Skelton '92,

and Peebles Harrison '89. The

bride is an English teacher at Adee

High School in Hanover County.

Mr. Reid is employed with the

Governor's Secretary ot Administra-

tion. They live in Richmond.

1992
C. BRANDON BROWNING and

DIANA BRAWNE BEEKER were

married on October 2, 1999. They

live in Birmingham, Alabama.

ROSS EDWIN SALLADE and

HEATHER JO MEANS were

married on March 1 1 , 2000, at the

University of Virginia Chapel in

Charlottesville. The bride is a gradu-

ate of Randolph-Macon Woman's

College. She also has her doctorate

from VA-MD College of Veterinary

Medicine at Virginia Tech. Mr.

Sallade received his master of hospi-

tal administration Irom the Medical

College of Virginia and earned his

J.D. from the University ol Virginia

College of Law. They live in Char-

lotte, North Carolina.
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At the wedding ofChris-

topher Kent Currin '89 and

Shannon Trishitnne Petersen

on October 30, 1999.

At the ivedding of

J. William Reid, Jr VI and

Elizabeth Coleman Trible

on Aprd 8. 2000, in Rich-

mond: front row (left to

right):'Phd Williams '89,

Pete Trible '93, William &
Elizabeth, Rob Moorman

'91; back row: Matt

Whitaker '92, Waring Trible

'80, George Trible VI,

Carter Redd '91, Tayloe

Negiis '88. Hank Campbell

'92, Lenny Skelton '92, and

Peebles Harrison '89.

At the wedding of

G. Wayne Chenaidt, Jr '93

and Maya Kemenyfij on

June 27, 1998 From left:

Christopher P Wray'93,W.

David Gulp, Jr. '93, Wayne

&Maya, Scott McKain '89.
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At the wedding of Torino

"Tee "Jennings '95 and

Michelle Peebles on August

26, 2000. in Richmond.

At the wedding of Trey

Blocker '96 and Heather

Michele Fleming onJuly 24,

1999. in Austin, Texas (from

left to right): Brent Golemon

'91. GregSeamster '97, John

Lee '97, Ryan Melody '97.

Heather &Trey, Jonathan

Paris '96. and Dr. Donald

Ortner.

BelouK At the ivedding of

John Lee Hemmer III 95 and

Courtney-Brooke Lammers on

November 14. 1998.

1993
G. WAYNE CHENAULT, JR.,

and MAYA KEMENYFRY were

married on June 27, 1998. Among
the groomsmen were Christopher P.

Wray '93, W. David Gulp, Jr. '93,

and Scott McKain '89. The bride is

a graduate oi George Washington

Universirv'. Thev hve in Alexandria.

KENDRIGK WARE MATTOX
111 and ELIZABETH LACY
MORRIS were married on July 29,

2000, at University Presbyterian

Church in Chapel Hill. The bride is

a graduate of the Universit\' of

Alabama. Mr. Mattox is employed as

the Nonh Carolina Director of Busi-

ness Development with the Corner-

Cap Investment Counsel. They live

in Charlotte.

WILLL\M PRESGOTT MILLS
SGHWIND and ELIZABETH
MURREL SMITH were married on

April 29, 2000, at Trinit\' Cathedral

in Columbia, South Carolina. The

bride is a graduate ot Sweet Briar

College. Mr. Schwind is employed

with Baker and McKenzie. They live

in Houston, Texas.

1995
JAMES PAUL DOMENIGO and

BETH ANN PETERSON were

married on April 1, 2000. The bride,

a graduate of the University of

North Carolina at Pembrooke,

teaches third grade at Potomac

Heights Elementan,- School. The

groom is a full time avionics tech-

nician, Com Nav specialist, with the

Air National Guard. They live in

Falling Waters, West Virginia.

JOHN LEE HEMMER III and

COURTNEY-BROOKE
LAMMERS were married on

November 14, 1998, at the Cathe-

dral of the Holv Cross in Boston. At

the wedding were Kyle Culpepper

'97, Robert Suggs '97, Chad Moore

'95, Brannon Nealy '95, and Jack

Hager '95. The bride is a graduate

of Sweet Briar College. Thev live in

Gainesville, Georgia.

TORINO "TEE" JENNINGS
and MICHELLE PEEBLES were

married on August 26, 2000, at the

Cedar Street Baptist Church in Rich-

mond. At the wedding were Russell

Turner '92, Edward Harrison '93,

Kenny Parker '94, James Garter

'95, Wesley Dearing '95, Donald
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Gilliam '95, Todd Kerr '95, Randy

Williams '96, Elson DeVan '97,

and Gary Rosser '97. Dr. lennings

is completing his residenc\' at Ports-

mouth Family Practice. Thev live in

Newport News.

1996
TREY BLOCKER and HEATHER
MICHELE FLEMING were

married on July 24, 1999 at the

Driskill Hotel in Austin, Texas. In

attendance were Brent Golemon

'91, Greg Seamster '97, John Lee

'97, Ryan Melody '97, Jonathan

Paris '96, and Dr. Donald Ortner,

who officiated the ceremony. The

bride is a campaign consultant and

Chief-of-StafFfor a Texas State

Representative. Mr. Blocker gradu-

ated last May from the Universin' of

Texas Law School. He recendv co-

founded the Civil Liberties Defense

Foundation with several Texas legis-

lators. The Foundation will focus on

protecting the right to bear arms,

privacy rights, and free speech.

JUSTIN S. LEE and TRACY
PUTNAM KIRKPATRICK were

married on July 29, 2000. The bride

is a graduate of Penn State and is a

chemical engineer with Lobeco Prod-

ucts Inc. The groom is a sales repre-

sentative for B.T.I. They live in

Charleston, South Carolina.

RANDOLPH EDMUNDS
TROW III and CLARE MILNE
RUSSELL were married on June 3,

2000, at St. James Episcopal Church

in Richmond. The bride, a graduate

of William and Man', is an admis-

sions counselor tor Randolph-

Macon College. The groom works

for Wachovia Bank and is pursuing

an M.B.A. at the College of William

and Man'. The groom is the son of

Randolph E. Trow, Jr '64. They

live m Richmond.

RANDY WILLLAMS and

CHIQUITA MANGRUM were

married on July 1, 2000, in

Lawrenceville. At the wedding were

Lewis Drew '60, David Klein '78,

Edward Harrison '93, Cetric

Ga)'les '94, Kenny Parker '94,

James Caner '95, Wesley Dealing

'95, Teejemiings '95, Bruce

Stephens '96, Tim Beany '97,

Elson DeVan '97, Gary Rosser '97,

Richard Farley '98, Hakim Sutton

03, and Boston Underwood 03.

The bride, a Longwood graduate,

works as a qualit\' assurance lab tech-

nician for Phillip Morris. The groom

is the Director of Intercultural

Affairs at Hampden-Sydney College.

They live in Hampden-Sydney.

1997
ROBERT C. BO-ro, JR., and

ELIZABETH MARIE MECKLEY
were married on August 12, 2000, at

Providence United Methodist

Church in Charlotte. Mr. Boyd, a

firefighter with the Charlotte Fire

Department, is pursuing a Master's

in Public Administration at UNC-
Charlotte. The bride, a graduate of

the Universiu' of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill, is a second-grade
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At the wedding ofRandy

Williams '% and Chiquita

Manffum onjtdy I, 2000,

in Lawrenceville.

At the wedding of

John L Reynolds IV '97

and Courtney R. Keister

on November 6, 1999.

in Salem (from left to right):

Justin Naifeh '96, Scott

Tbomasson '96, Bruce

Stephem '96. Courtney &
John, Todd Reid '96. and

Marshall Manson '96.

At the wedding ofDavis H.

Smith '97and India Powell

on May 2ft 200O in Mont-

gomery, Alabama. Behind

India & Davis (from left to

right): Alex Harrell '97, Phil-

lip Cook '97, Jim Marshall

'97, Barnes Ray '97, Cooper

Pope '97; (back row) Alan

Watson 96, Hunter

Williams '97, and Cameron

Heck '97
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teacher at Charlotte Country Day

School. The\' li\'e in Charlotte.

ROBERT B. MILES and

KATHERINE WANNAMAKER
SABALIS were married August 5,

2000, at Trinit}' Episcopal Cathedral

in Columbia, South Carolina. The

bride is a graduate of Randolph-

Macon Woman's College and is

employed by the Aaron Group in

Alexandria. The groom is employed

by Aventis Pharmaceuticals. Thev

live in Adington.

JOHN L. REYNOLDS IV and

COURTNEY R. KEISTER were

married on November 6, 1999, at

the First Methodist Church in

Salem. At the wedding were Justin

Naifeh '96, Scott Thomasson '96,

Bruce Stephens '96, Todd Reid

'96, and Marshall Manson '96. The

bride, a graduate of the Universit)' ot

Virginia, is a senior associate for

Caner Ryley Thomas Public Rela-

tions. Mr. Reynolds is vice-president

of Reynolds Siding Inc. They live in

Roanoke.

MATHEW M. SHERRARD
and LINDSAY ALISON HILL

were married on Julv 22, 2000, in

Wichita Falls, Texas. The bride is a

graduate of Wheaton College. Mr.

Sherrard is a math teacher at Wake

Technical Communit)' College in

Raleigh, North Carolina. They live

in Pirtsboro, North Carolina.

DAVIS H. SMITH and 1NDL\

POWELL were married on Ma\' 20,

2000, in Montgomer)', Alabama. At

the wedding were Alex Harrell '97,

Phillip Cook '97, Jim Marshall '97,

Barnes Ray '97. Cooper Pope '97,

Alan Watson '96, Hunter Williams

'97 and Cameron Heck '97. The

Powells will live in New York C\xy,

where he attends the NYU School of

Taxation.

CHRISTOPHER L. VALE and

KARl IRENE CLARK were

married on July 1, 2000. Mr. Vale's

groomsmen were John Neuner IV

'97, Michael DeBender '97, and

Jerry Hyatt '97. The bride, a Long-

wood College graduate, teaches

special education in Hanover

Count}'. The groom works with

Wallace Computer Services. They

live in Glen Allen.

1998
JASON D. HARDY and KARA
LYNN HOHENSHIL were

married on December 19, 1999, in

Blacksburg. J. Daniel Hardy, Jr.
'71

was the best man, and Mark Feld-

mann '98, Will Robinson '98, and

Will Coker, Jr. '98 were groom-

smen. The Hardys live in Raleigh,

where Jason works lor Wachovia and

Kara is a tourth-grade teacher tor

Wake Count)' Schools.

CARROLL W. MOON and

CAROLYN BRETZ were married

on September 19, 1999, in College

Church at Hampden-Sydney. The

bride is a graduate of the University

of North Carolina at Greensboro.

Mr. Moon is a technical account

manager lor Microsoft in Charlotte.

CAMBELL PALMER and

SUZANNE PETINGA were

married on May 22, 1999. The

bridge is a graduate of Randolph-

Macon Woman's College. Thev live

in Arlington.

1999
DENISON LIVAUDAIS and

KIMBERLY LEIGH WELCH were

married on March 18, 2000. The

bride is a graduate ot Longwood

College. Mr. Livaudais works as a

manager trainee at Preferred Rent-A-

Car and is obtaining his ORACLE
database administration certificate

from St. Petersburg Junior College.

They live in Safety Harbor, Florida.

2000
JEREMY BRYANT HARRIS and

TRACY CHRISTINE KITCHEN
were married on May 20, 2000, in

the Sweet Briar College Chapel. At

the wedding were Jack E. Jirak GO,

Benjamin G. Barbour '99, Kevin F.

Garst '99, Andrew Habenicht '99,

Aaron S. Gibbs '01, Matthew

Rannals 03, Joseph Bush, Jr. '95,

Dr. and Mrs. Dan Mossier, Mrs.

Gerr>' Pettus, Mrs. Joan Davis, and

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bush. The bride,

a graduate ot Sweet Briar, is pursu-

ing a master's degree in criminal

justice. The groom works for South-

ern States in Roanoke.

Births

1982
To SCOTT and MOLLY CAMP-
BELL, a daughter, Sarah Lillian

Campbell, on Februar)' 15, 2000, in

Chadeston, West Virginia.

To NELSON and^HUNTER
FISHER, a daughter, Lucie Hunter

Fisher, on March 16, 2000, in

Midlothian.

1986
To CHARLES and DONNA
FINCHER, a son, William James

Fincher, on January 29, 2000, in

Leesburg.

1988
To CARL and ALICE DERRICK,

a son, Crosson Bradford Derrick, on

June 10, 1999, in Beaufon, South

Carolina. He joins Hevward

Fletcher, born on May 20, 1997.

1989
To CHARLES and PATRICL\

PRYOR, a daughter, Mar\' Elizabeth

Prvor, on December 15, 1999, in

Rock Hill, South Carolina.

To PHILIP and GENNIFER
HEUISLER, a son, Thomas Charles

Heuisler, on May 12, 2000, in

Minneapolis.

To CLIFFORD and MARTI
PARSON, a daughter, Man.' Lesley

Parson, on October 27, 1999, in

Asheville, North Carolina.

1990
To MARK and LEIGH FALLS, a

son, Candler West F.ills, on lanuarv

8, 2000, in Richmond.

To PHILLIP and KYM GOER-
ING, a son, Parker Stewart Goering,

on April 11, 2000, in Williamsburg.

He joins a three vear-old brother,

Tristan.

To MICHAEL and LYN PAGE,

a daughter, Katherine Edmond Page,

on lanuar\' 1, 2000, in McLean.

To STEPHEN and KAREN
WASKEY, a son, Stephen Broob

Waskey. on July 8, 2000, in

Roanoke.

1991
To DALE and KIMBERLY
ENNIS, a daughter, Caroline Eliz-

abeth Ennis, on December 8, 1998

in Richmond.

lo MICHAEL and BROOKE
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HOLLAND, a daughter, Elizabeth

Hastings Holland, on August 25,

2000, in Richmond.

To HUGH and PAULA
McLaughlin, a son, h.l

"Burke" McLaughlin IV, on March

13, 2000, in Washington, D.C.

To CHRISTOPHER and

CARRIE RAY, a daughter, Cathe-

rine Anne Ray, on May 4, 2000, in

Wayne, Pennsylvania.

1992
To RAND and MELANIE
DuPRIEST, a daughter, Sydney

Abbitt DuPriest, on December 26,

1999, in Richmond.

To Capt. JOHN and JANELLE
FIELD, a daughter, Catherine Eliz-

abeth Field, on June 2, 2000, in

Vista, California.

To DAML\N and MICHELLE
JONES, a son, Quinton Thomas

Jones, on January 8, 2000, in Pasa-

dena, California.

To GILES and STEPHANIE
JONES, a daughter, Elizabeth Grace

Jones, on June 8, 2000 in Flowood,

Mississippi.

To TRIPP and TORRI
MULLEN, a son, Harry Alexander

Mullen IV, on April 27, 2000, in

Adanta, Georgia.

1993
To JOEL and TARYN BENEFIEL,

a son, Joel David Anthony Benefiel,

on August 28, 2000, in Atlanta,

Georgia.

1994
ToJOHN and CASSIE PORTER,
a son, Jackson Mcllhenny Porter, on

May 29, 2000, in Austin, Texas.

1995
To JAMES and LINDY CARTER,
a son. Miles Douglas Carter, on

September 5, 2000, in Chesapeake.

College Family
To KATHY WEESE (associate

professor ot English) and DAN
WEESE (professor of psychology), a

son, Aaron Daniel Weese, on August

23, 2000.

Deatĥ)S

1930
CAMPBELL PANCAKE, JR., died

on M.iy 1 9, 2000, at the University

of Virginia Medical Center in Char-

lottesville. He was born in 1909 in

Romney, West Virginia, and sold

farm equipment for the Hampshire

Truck and Implement Company.

He was a member of the Romney

Presbyterian Church, the Staunton

Rotary Club, and the Ruritan Club,

where he had a record of44 years of

perfect attendance. After retiring, he

lived at the Simnyside Presbyterian

Retirement Community in Harri-

sonburg.

1935
FLOYD D. MERREY of Sun City

Center, Florida, died on February

20, 2000, in Palm Gardens. A Navy

veteran of World War II, he worked

as a plant manager at Continental

Can Company. After retiring in

1 97 1 , he moved from New Jersey to

Florida. He was a member of the

United Community Church.

1937
CHARLES G. PATTERSON, JR.,

died on August 28, 2000, in

Martinsville. A native of Lynchburg,

he graduated from the Medical

College of Virginia School of Phar-

mac7''in 1939. From 1942 to 1945

he was an officer in the Medical

Administrative Corps of the Army.

He then served as president of

Patterson Drug Company, a chain of

1 9 drugstores in Virginia and North

Carolina, from 1945 until the stores

were sold in 1968. He was a former

director of the First National Bank,

served on the vestry of St. Stephen's

Episcopal Church, and was a Mason.

He and his wife endowed the Patter-

son Professorship of Biology at

Hampden-Svdnev in l')89.

Dr. THOMAS WALKER
ROBERTS, a retired oral surgeon,

died on August 27, 2000. After grad-

uating from the Medical College of

Virginia School of Dentistry, he

served with the Navy Dental Corps

in the Pacific during World War II.

In 1947 he opened his oral surgery

practice in Lynchburg. He was an

elder in the First Presbyterian

Church of Lynchburg and a member

of the Lynchburg Kiwanis Club. He

is the father of Thomas W. Roberts,

Jr. 76.

RYLAND RANDOLPH
WEISIGER II died on August 1 5,

2000, afi:er a long illness. Born in

Nottoway County, he served during

World War II as a navigator in the

Army Air Corps. His First year was

spent flying from Burma to China.

The next four years of his service

were spent flying in both the Pacific

and Atlantic Theatres. He settled in

Bluefield in 1952, where he owned

and operated the Weisiger Insurance

Agency until his retirement.

1938
LESLIE MAGNUM JONES died

on January 7, 2000, in Farmville.

jAfter graduating from Hampden-

Sydney, he attended Georgia Tech

and then began a 36-year career for

General Electric in Schenectady,

New York. He was a member of the

Free Masons and the Hickory Grove

Baptist Church. In 1977 he retired

and moved to Concord, North

Carolina, to be near family and

friends.

1941
THEODORE FRANKLIN
BROWN died on February 2i,

2000, at his home in Venice, Flor-

ida. At Hampden-Sydney, he was

captain of the football team and

played both offensive and defensive

tackle. As a Lieutenant during

World War II, he saw combat action

on a destroyer in the Mediterranean

and on an aircraft carrier in the

Pacific. After the war he had a long

and successful career in the phar-

maceutical business.

1946
WILLL^iM ELLIOTT WOOD
died on June 2, 2000, in Norfolk.

He was the father of William E.

Wood, Jr. 75.

1947
A. O. LAFOON, JR., died July 20,

2000, with advanced leukemia. After

attending Hampden-Sydney, he

graduated from Smith-Deal Massey

Business College. He owned and

operated Lafoon's Building &
Supply in Farmville. He was an

active member of the Farmville

United Methodist Church.
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1948
BRYAN WALKER WOOD died

on May 18, 2000, in his home in

Lynchburg. He was a Navy veteran

ofWorld War IL After graduation

from Hampden-Sydney, he became

president of Bryan W. Wood &
Company Realtors and was the first

builder and developer to build a

townhouse development in Lvnch-

burg. He was a member of the River-

mont Presbyterian Church, the Elks

Lodge, and the Lynchburg Real

Estate Board, ofwhich he was past

president. He was also a former

director of Oakwood Country Club,

where he was proud of shooting

eight holes-in-one on the golf course.

1952
NUMA PAGE BRADNER died on

September 1, 2000, in his home in

Chesapeake of complications from

progressive supranuclear palsy, a rare

muscle disease. He was the retired

director of secondary education tor

the Virginia Department ol Educa-

tion. After graduating from Hamp-

den-Sydney, he taught government

and coached football and baseball at

Dublin High School in Pulaski

County. After his fourth year there,

he was named principal. He was

instrumental in getting academic

standards adopted. According to his

wife. Amy Lee Hatcher Bradner, "he

loved being part ol the high school

and working with teachers and

people. He backed up his teachers."

He joined the Virginia Department

of Education as a supervisor of

secondary education. He then left

the department to become super-

intendent of the Montgomery

County school system. When he

returned to the Virginia Department

of Edtication, he served as director of

secondary' education until his retire-

ment in 1985. Mr. Bradner served in

World War II with the Army Signal

Corps. He was the father ofJoseph

P. Bradner '80.

1956
DONALD RUTHERFORD
PERRITT died August 1, 2000, at

his home "Quest End" in Selden.

A stockbroker for more than thirty

vears, he was a vice president with

Davenport ;md Company in their

Gloucestet office. As a life-long advo-

cate for the Chesapeake Bay, he was

a founding member of the Locust

Hill Environmental Association. He
served Gloucester County on the

Wetlands Board and the Historical

Committee and was a life member of

the Roswell Foundation. He was also

a member ot the Gloucester Histor-

ical Society, the Gloucester Rotarv

Club, the Ware River Yacht Club,

the Country Club of Virginia, and

Abingdon Episcopal Church.

1968
MARTIN H. SUGG died on

September 16, 2000, in Greensboro,

North Carolina. After graduating

from Hampden-Sydnev, he joined

Wachovia Bank, where he spent his

entire career, save for a brief stint

(1982-83) as a senior vice president

with Bank of Virginia. In his years

with Wachovia, he worked in

Raleigh, Wilmington, Greensboro,

and Winston-Salem. In December

1997, he was named a senior vice

president at Wachovia's head-

quarters in Winston-Salem.

1973
EDWIN S. MARTIN, JR., died on

June 21, 2000, zka suffering a heart

attack at his home in Danville. He
had been head football coach at

George Washington Danville since

1986. He won 1 1 1 games in 14

seasons as head coach and guided his

teams to four Western District

championships and two Group AAA
runner-up finishes. Before attending

Hampden-Sydney, he was a member

of Ferrum College's 1968 junior

college national championship foot-

ball team.

College Family
JAMES G. GAMBLE, of Farmville,

died on September 27, 2000. A
retired major with the US Air Force,

he was instrumental in helping the

College develop its computer

services. Born in Carnegie, Penn-

sylvania, he was a member ot the

VFW, the American Legion, Rotary

International, and the Southside

Shriners Club. He was the father of

James G. Gamble V '84.

ELIZABETH HUNTER, a

faithful employee ot the College

from 1973 to 1997, died on July 2i,

2000.

CORRECTIONS
• In the last issue of the Record, on

page 22, in the picture reprinted at

right, Mrs. William Spotswood

was misidcntified as Julia Gray

Michaux. Our apologies to both

ladies and to Dr. Richard Michaux

'34, who was al.so in the picture.

• In the sidebar about the history

ot the Infirmary on page 13,

Dr. Herb Sipe has pointed out that

the infirmar)' was also in Blake A,

built tor the purpose in 1972.

• On page 29, Regan Hanson is in

the class of 2000, not 2001.

• On page 48, the sons ofWade

Kirby '80 (not '79) are triplets, not

twins and an older brother.

Mrs. William F. Spotswood '34 and Dr. RichardMichaux

'34 at the Founders Weekend celebration in April.
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Howard W. Stracke 75 is newAlumni Director

It is ourpkiisure to announce the appointment of Howard W. Stracke 75 as the new Director ofAhimni ReLitions,

effective September !, 2000. Since receiving his B.A.from Hampden-Sydney, Howard hits sen'edin management,

sales, and marketingpositiom in Richmond, Virginia. Howard also served as our Sigma Nu fraternity alumni pres-

ident and was active on the Sigma Nu house corporation. He was a member ofthe Chesterfield County Parks and

Rearation Advisory Commission representing Midlothian, Virginia, and coached youth league soccer. He and his

wife Debbie (a 1976graduate ofLongwood College) have three sons—Ben, Cameron, andAustin. Austin is a

member ofthe Hampden-Sydney CLm of2003. We welcome the Strackefamily to our College community.

OurAlumni Association is strong. Please continue to support Howardand his efforts to enhance our reunion

and club programs, our volunteer Leadership Team Concept, and our evolving Target-City Strategy.

Dear Alumni and Friends,

Guess what I get to do every day? I get to wori< at Hampden-Sydney! This is surely one of the more beautiful

and pacific places on the planet. It has always been wonderful to be here. I am excited to be back.

The job that our college does to educate good men and good citizens is an important one. It is work that

requires coordinated effort, both from the teams on the inside—the faculty, the staff, and the admin-

istrators—and the teams on the outside—the parents, the alumni, and the friends. This is where the alumni

relations office comes in. We serve as one of the links between our family teams on the inside and our family

teams on the outside of the college.

Parts of the mechanism of our link are our Alumni Club Leadership Teams and our Target Cities Plan. We
believe these are viable programs that will help us grow our college well beyond our third century. We need

your help to make it happen.

Gone are the days of "IPTAY" and you're done. (At Clemson, the acronym stood for "I Pay Ten A Year.")

Our school needs more than just your financial support. We need the benefit of vour knowledge and expe-

rience to help our Career Services team show our graduates the practical sides of a life's work. We need you to

find and send us good young men of strong character and intellect who will eagerly work and learn and chal-

lenge our faculty to teach even greater depths of knowledge. We need you to spread the word to your friends,

companies, and organizations that Hampden-Sydney College produces young men with quality educations,

and encourage their support of this valuable place.

Our alumni relations team is working on our calendar for second semester and beyond. We plan to visit our

clubs with orchestrated efforts to recruit more alumni to our leadership teams and supporters and to recruit

quality students for the coming years. We hope you will be eager to help our college with this effort and will

volimteer your time and energy.

I am excited and honored that I have been appointed to be your Director ofAlumni Relations. To follow

such men as Richard Epperson, John Waters, Joe Trotter, George Walker, and P.T. Atkinson is a wonderful

challenge I look for^vard to meeting. Please share your thoughts and ideas that will help us offer our alumni

better service and enhance our programs.

Debbie, the boys, and I anticipate moving into the community and are thrilled that we will be meeting our

alumni and college family. The Hampden-Sydney experience is one we hope to share for many years.

Sincerely.

^fyvM^ i^^j^faJU
Howard W. Stracke '75

Director ofAlumni Relations

You may contact Howard Stracke by telephone at (804) 223-6148, by e-mail at hsp-acke@hsc.edu,

or by mail at Post Office Box 86, Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943-0086.
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Newsfrom theAlumni Association

AlumniActivities

Dan and Edith Shelbunie

36 in Raleigh.

New Alumni Club

forming in NC
The first meeting of the newlv

formed Northeast Carolina Alumni

Club was held at the home ofJohn

and Lucy Power '79 in Nags Head.

He encourages all alumni in the area

to contact him, new club president

Peebles Harrison "89, or the alumni

oifice to suggest activities.

BortzAlumni Tour
by Tommy Shomo '69

July 13 was a t)'pical hot summer

evening with scattered thundershow-

ers throughout the region. That ordi-

nar\' day began an extraordinarv'

journey for the new President ol

Hampden-Sydney College, Dr.

Walter M. Bortz III, and his wife,

Lorraine. Alumni, spouses, and

friends of the College gathered in

Petersburg to greet the President

—

less than two weeks in office-and his

wife at the first of 23 events which

would take the Bortzes throughout

Virginia and into seven other states

to meet personally hundreds of

alumni and Iriends ol the College.

Before formally taking office on

July 1, Dr. Bortz expressed his desire

to meet as many of Hampden-

Sydney's constituents as possible in

the first months of his tenure. "I felt

it was important not onlv to build

relationships but to talk with

alumni, parents, and friends about

Hampden-Sydney. Who knows the

College better than alumni who have

lived the Hampden-Sydnev expe-

rience and parents whose sons have

lived or are living that experience?

"

The Petersburg reception was

followed the next week with the larg-

est event of the tour, the reception in

Richmond. A total of 1 3 events

were held in Virginia, ranging from

a breakfast in Staunton and lunch-

46

John Potver 79 (at left) hosted thefirst meeting ofthe newly formed North-

east Carolina Alumni Club at his home in Nags Head. He's pictured with

Peebles Harrison '89 and Richard Epperson '79, Director ofDevelopment.

President Bortz presents Boh King '52 his 1776 Certificate in Charlotte.

Jane Maddux andAnna Belle Eason get acqainted with Lorraine Bortz i

Charlottesville.



eons in Newport News, Lexington,

Danville, and Bluefield to evening

receptions in ,'Mexandria, Fred-

etickiburg, Lvnchburg, Charlottes-

ville, Norfolk, and Roanoke. Based

on the number of alumni in the club

area, the highest percentage of

alumni attendance in Virginia was in

Lexington followed b\- Roanoke.

In August, the tour mo\ed into

North Carolina with receptions in

Raleigh, Charlotte, and Winston-

Salem. By percentage, Nonh Caro-

lina has more young alumni than

Virginia, and the response, especially

in Charlotte, of these young men

was strong. In the Virginia events,

alumni in classes from the 30's to the

90's were in attendance, but the

Carolina events, as would the Birm-

ingham event in September,

provided a unique opportunity for

the Bortzes to talk with men fresh

from their educational experience

and establishing themselves in

careers. According to Dr. Bortz,

"jAJthough the ages and perspectives

of alumni have varied widely at these

events, there have been common
expressions of appreciation and devo-

tion to Hampden-Svdnev College.

Our alumni mav differ in their ideas

as to what the strengths of the

College are, but they all hold their

own experience to be dear."

Early September found Dr. and

Mrs. Bortz in Bluefield, Virginia,

and Charleston, West Virginia. Two
hectic weeks in mid-September,

including seven trips through the

Atlanta airport, took the Bortzes to

Adanta, Jacksonville, Chadeston

(South Carolina), Dallas, and Birm-

ingham. Large crowds gathered to

greet the President and his wife in

Adanta and Birmmgham. "The size

of the gatherings has varied greativ,'

said Dr. Bortz, "from nine to over

200, but every gfoup was enthu-

siastic and every group was impor-

tant to Lorraine and me." By

percentage ot alumni in the club

area, Birmingham had the best out-

of-state turnout and the best overall.

"This has been an extraordinan'

experience lor both Lorraine and

me," said Dr. Bortz, "The people we

have met, the stories we have heard,

and the welcome we have received

have all confirmed what we already

felt, that Hampden-S\dney College

is a very special place."
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President Bortz chats with

Gus Mayes 36 at the

Petersburg alumni club

reception.

Gresham Weatherly '95,

George "Tad" Thomhill

'95, Jimmy Connell '96,

and Britt Hopkins '95 at

the Raleigh alumni club

meeting.

At the Binningham

Alumni Club reception

(left to right): Meade

Whitaker, Jr., Gerald

Gillespy '88. Phil Cook,

and David Hobbs '86.

At the Birmingham

Alumni Club reception

(left to right): Allison

and Carlyle Chandler '93,

Jennifer and Bo Cofield

'93, Erederic andJennifer
Smith '93.
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Anita Garland (right)

has set up a gift annuity

which benefits the College

and has significant tax

advantagesfor her.

Gretchen and Boh Rogers.

after 25 years of service to

the College, have continued

their support ofits mission

in their retirement.

An administratorand a professor and his wife

enjoy the mutual benefits ofplannedgifts to the College

Giftsfrom Within
"It's such an incredible place. It's out of a storybook,"

said Anita Garland, Dean ofAdmissions, when asked to

describe Hampden-Sydney College. "In my twenty

years here, I've been consistendy struck by the qualit)' of

the constituency in every way—parents, students,

alumni, trustees, faculty, staff. Across the board.
"

Those familiar with Ms. Garland (which must

include nculy ever)'one by now), know her as a woman

given to strong and infectious enthusiasm, both in her

choice ot words and in her display ot hats. They may

not, however, know the ways in which she backs up

those words.

If one reliable barometer of an institution's health is

the commitment, and contentment, of those who work

there, Hampden-Sydney fares remarkably well. Despite

the range of backgrounds and personalities represented

here, the simple common mission of making this the

best school it can be is never lost. Two recent examples

demonstrate how committed the faculrv' and staff are to

that goal in ways that go far beyond their stated duties:

Ms. Garland joins Bob Rogers (recendy rerired profes-

sor of religion) and his wife Gretchen in establishing

deferred charitable gift annuities to help provide for the

College in the years ahead and to provide them with

income during their retirement years.

As part of Hampden-Sydney's planned giving

program, Ms. Garland and the Rogerses each set

up $10,000 annuities this simimer. At their

deaths, the amounts remaining in the annuities

1 be directed toward scholarship fimds.

"I know that, more than anvthing,

this college needs a

strong financial aid

program in order to

succeed," Ms.

Garland said.

In the twent)'

years she's

been

recruiting

students for Hampden-Sydney, she's seen the private

liberal arts college market shift dramatically. In today's

competitive marketplace, "top students are a great

commodity," and schools are chasing them with merit-

based scholarships. "In order to compete for the best

students, Hampden-Sydney's going to need a lot of

scholarship monev," she said.

For the Rogerses, a commitment to scholarship fund-

ing is nothing new. For years, they sponsored the Baird-

Lalendorf Scholarship, n;mied in honor of their parents,

to provide assistance for students from rural public

schools in Virginia. Now, following upon Professor

Rogers' retirement this summer, they have decided to

shift their commitment into an annuit\' that funds the

general scholarship endowment.

"Gretchen and I believe strongly in the mission of

Hampden-Sydney and want to do our modest bit to

enable men to attend in the future, " he said. Despite the

emeritus tide in front of his name. Dr. Rogers said he still

"feels a deep connection to the college.
" He and Mrs.

Rogers have mo\'ed to Richmond but still make frequent

visits. Tfiis spring, Dr. Rogers plans to return to campus

to teach his seminar on the Holocaust.

For Anita Gariand and Gretchen and Bob Rogers,

providing for the College's future scholarship needs is a

natural outgrowth of the years they have all spent work-

ing with Hampden-Sydney students. It's also a testament

to the lifelong dedication of those who have joined the

extended College family.

"It's an outstanding wav to give, " Ms. GaHand said of

the annuit)' program. "1 was floored at the amount of

money the College will reap from my gift. The way I

look at it, there is no wa\' that anyone loses on this deal.
"

For more information about helping Hampden-Sydney

College through planned giving, call Barbara Henley

at (800) 865- 1776.
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